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Call for Papers
Conference on Risk Assessment
and Evaluation of Predictions

October 12-14, 2011 Silver Spring, Maryland, USA
BACKGROUND
This conference offers a forum for learning about the most recent advances and 
thinking on the subject, for informed discussion of issues, and for constructive 
evaluation of progress. The conference will also serve as a scientific forum for 
initiating important new projects, and building new collaborations among 
interdisciplinary researchers. The conference offers themes cover key areas of 
interest in research and application related to risk modeling and risk assessment 
techniques, including risks related to cancers, infectious diseases, toxic exposures, 
chronic illnesses, and other risks.

CONFERENCE VENUE Crowne Plaza Hotel - Washington DC/Silver Spring

CONFERENCE THEME TOPICS
• Applications of risk models in cancer studies
• Assessing the accuracy of risk models
• Competing risks models
• Disease incidence and risk prediction in the population level
• Evaluation of prediction models
• Genetic susceptibility risk models
• Individualized disease risk prediction
• Individualized prognosis of disease
• Infectious diseases and epidemic risks
• Markers of disease genes and clinical trials
• Methodology and advances in risk assessment
• Model evaluation and validation
• Models for early detection of cancer
• Prognosis and treatment selection
• Reliability methods and applications
• Risk assessment in pharmacogenomic-based clinical effects
• Risk assessment for occupational and environmental health
• Risks of food and waterborne pathogens
• Risk reclassification methods

A conference proceedings will be published. In addition, selected papers will 
be invited for publication consideration in the international journal  Lifetime 
Data Analysis after a standard review process. 

TUTORIALS
Drs. Mitchell H. Gail and Ruth Pfeiffer from National Cancer Institute will give 
the first tutorial entitled "Absolute Risk Prediction" at 2 to 5 PM on Wednesday, 
October 12th, 2011. 

Dr. Margaret S. Pepe from University of Washington will provide a tutorial on 
"Current Methods for Evaluating Prediction Performance of Biomarkers and 
Tests" at 2 to 5 PM on Friday, October 14th, 2011.

Both tutorials will be open to all registered participants without additional fee. 
Seats are limited. Please sign up soon.

Deadline for Abstract Submission July 31st, 2011
Conference Website http://brac.umd.edu/~Risk2011/Main.htm

CONFERENCE ORGANIZER
Mei-Ling Ting Lee
University of Maryland 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Andrew Freedman
National Cancer Institute 
Mitchell Gail
National Cancer Institute 
Ruth Pfeiffer
National Cancer Institute 

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS 
N. Chatterjee                      (NCI)
C. Chen                      (US EPA)
C. Chuang-Stein            (Pfizer)
E. Claus            (Yale Univ.)
N. Cook                  (Harvard)
R. D'Agostino         (Boston Univ.)
V. DeGruttola               (Harvard)
K.-A. Do      (MD Anderson CC)
J. Fine                       (UNC)
A. Freedman                       (NCI)
M. Gail    (NCI)
A. Gandy      (Imperial College)
H. Gjessing      (NIPH, Norway)
J. Hu (Simon Fraser Univ.)
H. Janes      (F. Hutchinson CRC)
Z. Jin            (Columbia Univ.)
B. Kedem        (U. of Maryland)
C. Lange                        (Harvard)
J. Lee      (MD Anderson CC)
K.-C. Li    (Inst. Stat. Sci, Taiwan)
Y. Li (Harvard)
S. Lin        (Ohio State Univ.)
T. Louis       (Johns Hopkins)
A. Muñoz     (Johns Hopkins)
G. Parmigiani               (Harvard)
M. Pepe          (U. of Washington)
R. Pfeiffer                            (NCI)
P. Rosenberg                      (NCI)
A. Sapkota        (U. of Maryland)
D. Schaubel      (U. of Michigan)
R. Simon                              (NCI)
E. Slud        (U. of Maryland)
J. Sun        (U. of Missouri)
H. Uno               (Dana Farber CI)
M.-C. Wang       (Johns Hopkins)
D. Wheeler                      (NCI)
G. Whitmore        (McGill Univ.)
G. Yang        (U. of Maryland)

 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mei-Ling Ting Lee
Email: MLTLEE@UMD.EDU

Local Arrangement: Xin He
Email: XINHE@UMD.EDU
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From Editor-in-Chief 

Fang Yu, Ph.D. 

 

Dear ICSA Members, 

 

With the completion of the July 2011 issue of the Bulletin, comes to an end of my four year term 

(2008-2011) as the Editor-in-Chief for the ICSA Bulletin. I would like to thank the entire editorial 

team for their support and hard work in producing the ICSA Bulletin during the past four year. I also 

would like to express my great appreciation to the ICSA committee members, ICSA office personnel, 

and the authors for their great work and tremendous help.  

 

The 2011 election for the ICSA officers will be held this July. The biographies of candidates for the 

2011 ICSA president elect, the 2011 biometrics section chair, and the directors of the ICSA board are 

included in this issue. The deadline of voting is July 28 2011. We strongly encourage each ICSA 

member to read the biographies of the candidates and keep supporting our society by casting your 

votes. In the special article session, a distinguished statistician, Dr. Jeff Wu from the George Institute 

of Technology, shares his research experience and suggestion on balancing inspiration, aspiration and 

ambition. This issue of the Bulletin also includes the list of ICSA members newly elected as 2011 

ASA fellows and IMS fellows, the report on the recently held 2011 applied statistics symposium at 

New York City, and the 2012 ICSA applied statistics symposium at Boston, MA. Detailed information 

on those events can be found on the ICSA website www.icsa.org. 

 

Finally, it is my pleasure to announce that the new Editor-in-Chief will be Dr. Jun Yan (University of 

Connecticut, USA). Dr. Yan and his editorial team will start the editorial role from January 2012 and 

will be responsible for the content of the January 2012 issue onwards. Dr. Yan can be reached via 

email at jun.yan@uconn.edu. The bulletin always looks forward to publishing news and items of 

general interest to the society and professions. You are the best sources of information for these 

articles. Please continue to send them and be on the lookout for items you think would be of interest to 

our ICSA family. 

 

I wish all our readers plenty of enjoyment from reading the Bulletin. Have a nice summer! 

 

Fang Yu 

Editor-in-Chief, ICSA Bulletin, 

Department of Biostatistics 

University of Nebraska Medical Center 

Omaha, NE 68198-4375 

Tel: 402 559-9436 

Email: fangyu@unmc.edu  

 

 

http://www.icsa.org/
mailto:jun.yan@uconn.edu
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ICSA 2011 EXECUTIVES AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEES  

 

 

 

 

President:      Naisyin Wang (2011) 

Past President:   Xuming He (2011) 

President-elect:   Ivan S.F. Chan (2011) 

Executive Director: Shu-Yen Ho (2011-2013) 

ICSA Treasurer:  Lynn Kuo (2010-2012) 

Office of ICSA:  Lili Yu, Adam Chen, Ruth Whitworth, Karl Peace,  

               Charles Hardy, Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health,  

               Georgia Southern University, oicsa@icsa.org, 

               Phone: (912) 478-1277 

 

 

 

 

Kai Yu (2011), Biometrics Section Representative 

Jianwen Cai  (2009-2011), Tony Cai (2009-2011), Ouhong Wang (2009-2011), 

Chunming Zhang (2009-2011), Jun Zhu (2009-2011), Shu-Hui Chang (2010-2012), 

Samuel Kou (2010-2012), Haiqun Lin (2010-2012), Jing Qin (2010-2012), Yongming 

Qu (2010-2012), Jianguo (Tony) Sun (2010-2012), X. Joan Hu (2011-2013), Zhezhen 

Jin (2011-2013), Liang Peng (2011-2013), Yu Shen (2011-2013), Guosheng Yin 

(2011-2013). 

 

 

 

 

Program Committee:  

Ying Lu (Chair, 2009-2011) (ylu1@stanford.edu)       

Yongming Qu (2009-2011), Zhezhen Jin (2010-2012), Dongseok Choi (2010-2012), 

Tianxi Cai (2011-2013), Jeng-Min Chiou (2011-2013), Annie Qu (2011-2013) 

 

Term of reference:  

(1) Recommend conference and symposium sites, including candidates for their Chairs. 

 

(2) Recommend general policy for all meetings, subject to approval by the Board of 

Directors. 

 

 

 

 

EXECUTIVES 
 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
 

http://www.mth.pdx.edu/people/faculty_page.asp?id=158
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Finance Committee: 

Lynn Kuo (Chair, 2010-2012) (lynn@stat.uconn.edu)  

 Member: Linda Yau (2010-2012) (linda.h.yau@gsk.com) 

 Member and past chair of Financial Committee: Yusong Chen (2010-2012) 

(chen.yusong@endo.com) 

                    

Term of reference:  

(1) Manage three ICSA bank accounts (L. Kuo, ICSA main account; L. Yau , ICSA 

Applied Statistics Symposium account; Y. Chen, ICSA J. P. Hsu Memorial 

Scholarship Fund account). 

(2) Oversee the budget and to recommend long-term financial planning and invest the 

Association‘s assets, subject to approval by the Board of Directors. 

(3) Manage ICSA PayPal account for online credit card payment. 

  

 

Nomination and Election Committee:   

Heping Zhang (Chair, 2011, heping.zhang@yale.edu), 

Kun Jin (2009-2011, kun.jin@fda.hhs.gov), 

Hui Quan (2009-2011, Hui.Quan@sanofi-aventis.com ), 

Ouhong Wang (2010-2012, owang@amgen.com), 

Yazhen Wang (2010-2012, yzwang@stat.wisc.edu),    

Sue-Jane Wang (2010-2012, suejane.wang@fda.hhs.gov), 

Jianxin Pan (2011-2013, Jianxin.Pan@manchester.ac.uk), 

Jung-Ying Tzeng (2011-2013, ytzeng@stat.ncsu.edu),  

I-Ping Tu (2011-2013, iping@stat.sinica.edu.tw). 

 

Term of reference:   

Nominate the candidates for President-elect and members of the Board of Directors 

 

 

Publication Committee:   

Ming-Hui Chen (2011, Chair) (mhchen@stat.uconn.edu) 

Peter Hall (Co-Editor of S. Sinica), Jing-Shiang Hwang (Co-Editor of S. Sinica), 

Kung-Yee Liang (Co-Editor of S. Sinica), Fang Yu (Editor of Bulletin),  

mailto:heping.zhang@yale.edu
mailto:Hui.Quan@sanofi-aventis.com
mailto:owang@amgen.com
mailto:suejane.wang@fda.hhs.gov
mailto:Jianxin.Pan@manchester.ac.uk
mailto:ytzeng@stat.ncsu.edu
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Jose C. Pinheiro (Co-Editor of SIB), Hongyu Zhao (Co-Editor of SIB), 

Xihong Lin (Co-Editor of SIB), Shu-Yen Ho (Ex-Officio). 

 

Term of reference:  

Oversee the publication policy of the Association and make recommendations to the 

Board of Directors. 

    

 

Constitution Committee: 

Jianqing Fan (2010-2011, Co-Chair) 

Jane-Ling Wang (2010-2011, Co-Chair) 

Ivan Chan (2010-2011),  

Zhiliang Ying (2010-2011),  

Ming-Hui Chen (2010-2011, secretary),  

Naisying Wang and Xuming He (ex-officio). 

 

Term of reference:  

Review the Association‘s Constitution and By-Laws and prepare a revision if 

necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Committee:    

Zhaohai Li (2009-2011, Chair, 2011) (zli@gwu.edu) 

Yingying Fan (2009-2011, fanyingy@marshall.usc.edu) 

Li Liu (2010-2012, Li.Liu@sanofi-aventis.com), 

Haoda Fu (2010-2012, Fu_Haoda@lilly.com), 

Yuehua Wu (2010-2012, wuyh@mathstat.yorku.ca), 

Zonghui Hu (2011-2013, huzo@niaid.nih.gov), 

Pei Wang (2011-2013, pwang@fhcrc.org). 

 

Term of reference:    

Recruit new members and contact interested potential individuals and organizations. 

 

 

Awards Committee:  

Xiaotong Shen  (2011-2013, Chair, 2011)  (xshen@stat.umn.edu) 

CURRENT COMMITTEES 
 

mailto:zli@gwu.edu
mailto:fanyingy@marshall.usc.edu
ICSA/Jan2011/final/Li.Liu@sanofi-aventis.com
mailto:wuyh@mathstat.yorku.ca
mailto:huzo@niaid.nih.gov
mailto:xshen@stat.umn.edu
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Howell Tong (2009-2011, howell.tong@gmail.com), 

Georgia Tiao (2009-2011, george.tiao@gsb.uchicago.edu), 

W.K. Li (2010-2012, hrntlwk@hku.hk), 

Jeff Wu (2010-2012, jeff.wu@isye.gatech.edu) 

Jane-Ling Wang (2011-2013, wang@wald.ucdavis.edu). 

 

Term of reference:  

Accept, evaluate, and recommend nominations for ICSA various awards. 

 

 

ICSA IT Committee:     

Lixin (Simon) Gao (Chair, 2010-2012) (gaolixin@yahoo.com) 

Don Sun (Chair) (dsun48@gmail.com), 

Ruth Whitworth (rewhitworth@georgiasouthern.edu) 

 

 

2011 Applied Statistics Symposium Committee:  

Jin, Zhezhen (Chair) (zj7@columbia.edu) 

 

Term of reference:  

Organize the Applied Statistics Symposium, June 26-29, 2011, the Westin New York 

Hotel at Times Square, New York City, New York, USA. 

   

 

Book and Journal Donation Committee: 

Tar Timothy Chen (Chair) (tar_timothy_chen@yahoo.com) 

 

Term of reference:  

Solicit book and journal donations and to arrange their delivery to universities or 

colleges in need. 

 

 

Annual Meeting Committee (2011 JSM): 

Jie Mi (Chair, 2011) (mi@fiu.edu) 

 

Term of reference:  

Plan and coordinate and arrange the August annual meeting at the 2011 JSM at July 30 

– August 4, 2011, Miami Beach, Florida, USA. 

 

 

mailto:howell.tong@gmail.com
mailto:george.tiao@gsb.uchicago.edu
mailto:hrntlwk@hku.hk
mailto:jeff.wu@isye.gatech.edu
mailto:dsun48@gmail.com
ICSA/Jan2011/final/rewhitworth@georgiasouthern.edu
http://www.westinny.com/
http://www.westinny.com/
mailto:mi@fiu.edu
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ICSA JSM Program Chairs 

Huixia Wang (JSM 2011 Program Chair, wang@stat.ncsu.edu) 

Bin Nan (JSM 2012 Program Chair, bnan@umich.edu) 

 

Term of reference: 

Represent ICSA in the JSM Program Committee, coordinate ICSA sponsored and 

co-sponsored sessions at JSM. 
 

 

Archive Committee: 

Naitee Ting (Chair, 2011),  

Smiley Cheng, Shein-Chung Chow, Nancy Lo, Lili Yu. 

 

Term of reference:  

Plan and implement electronic archive for the Association. 

 

 

BIOMETRICS SECTION  

Kai Yu (Chair, 2011),  

Wei Yann Tsai (Past Chair, 2010),  

Ying Qing Chen (Former Chair, 2009), 

Weiying Yuan (Former Chair, 2008),  

Greg Wei (Former Chair, 2007),  

Naitee Ting (Former Chair, 2006), 

Sue Jane Wang (Former Chair, 2005) 

mailto:wang@stat.ncsu.edu
ICSA/Jan2011/final/bnan@umich.edu
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From the 2011 ICSA President 

Naisyin Wang, Ph.D., Professor 

 

Dear ICSA Members,  

 

Time really flies.  It seems that it was yesterday when Shu-Yen and I took over the ICSA 

administrative duties from Xuming and Ming-Hui.  It is already time for me to give you a 

mid-year update of the current state of ICSA. First, I have a piece of great news about our 

new Executive Director (ED) to share.  Ming-Hui has made tremendous contributions during 

his tenure as ICSA ED. As you know, the day-to-day functions of ICSA heavily rely on the 

ability and devotion of ED, albeit the fact that we now have a fully functional ICSA office. 

During the past 6 months, Shu-Yen’s organization skills and management abilities really 

shine.  We are blessed by having another talented ED who succeeds Ming-Hui.  

 

Several advancements have happened in the past six months.  From Xuming’s January 

newsletter, you have learned that we are currently revising ICSA constitution and by-law. The 

original motivation behind it is to ensure a balanced presence of academia and non-academia 

members in the ICSA executive officers and board of directors.  I strongly feel that this 

matter is important.  The only way for all members to feel truly belonging to ICSA is that they 

feel there are officers who represent them and have their interests in heart. It fascinates me 

how our predecessors created this constitution and by-law purely from their visions more than 

20 years ago while it covers all grounds.  It is only until now, with the rapid growth of our 

association that we like to update the constitution and by-law.  Our goal, as that of our 

predecessors’, is to have the revised constitution/by-law not only working for now, but also 

lasting for another hopefully twenty plus years.  When we have a committee led by people as 

devoted and talented as Jane-Ling and Jianqing, many wonderful things happen.  Our 

revisions have gone through various iterations of update and have reached the stage of being 

finalized more than once.  The revision process also reveals ways that we can further 

improve the association, which I will update you in the next paragraph.  Even people outside 

the committee and executive committee contribute to this process. I like to express special 

gratitude to Ron Wasserstein, the executive director of ASA and a permanent member of 

ICSA, whose comments have lead to further improvements of the revision.  By the time that 

you read this article from the bulletin, I am pretty sure you will also see the revised 

constitution and by-law posted on the ICSA web site.  When you read it, I hope you will think 

about the efforts from our constitution committee; these are extremely busy individuals who 

are willing to spend tremendous amount of time and efforts simply for the healthy growth of 

the association.  

 

As the association grows, we need to be prepared for the creation of more functional 

sub-units, such as Sections and Chapters, as described in the Constitution.  Right now, 

ICSA only has one Section, the Biometrics Section.  However, it is unclear which ICSA 

members are also members of Biometrics Section.  The section does not have a list of 

guidelines to direct its functions and activities either.  With the Constitution/by-law being 
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updated, we feel now is the right time to rejuvenate the section.  Working with the President 

Elected, Ivan Chan, I am forming an Ad Hoc committee to be responsible for the charges of 

bring our Biometrics Section into a lively sub-unit.  The success of this Section will no doubt 

lead to more creations of new Sections and perhaps local Chapters.  

 

Next I like to update you about ICSA sponsored and co-sponsored journals.  ICSA has two 

sponsored journals, Statistica Sinica (SS) and Statistics in Biosciences (SIB). The Statistical 

Institute of Academia Sinica in Taiwan provides the financial support for the former, while 

Springer operates the publishing process of the latter.  In the past six months, we have both 

contracts renewed and revised, respectively.  Precisely, at least in the near future, we do not 

have to worry about any financial burdens of publishing the two journals during the economic 

downtime.  ICSA is now happily co-sponsoring Statistics in Interface (SII) published by 

International Press.  A great advantage of this co-sponsorship is that our members will have 

free access to this wonder journal even after when it will no longer be freely available in the 

near future.  In February 2011, ICSA and International Press jointly formed an 

Editor-Search-Committee, which was lead by Professors. T.Z. Lai and Xihong Lin.  Under 

their leadership as well as Professor Wing H. Wang’s coordination between both sides, the 

committee has found a new Co-Editor, Professor Yazhen Wang (U. Wisconsin, Madison), 

who has already started his term.  I hope our members will support SII as you have 

supported SS and SIB. 

 

I delay the submission of this communication for a few days, so I could also report to you my 

experiences of attending the 2011 ICSA Applied Symposium that took place in New York 

City.  In fact, I am on a flight from NYC back to Detroit right now.  It is not an exaggeration 

that the 2011 ICSA Applied Symposium is a great success.  There were more than six 

hundred attendees and 14 parallel sessions, which makes this symposium the largest in 

ICSA history.  Three Keynote speakers are Professors David Donoho, Danyu Lin and Dr. Ji 

Zhang. The invited and contributed sessions cover a wide range of topics and are of high 

scientific quality. The organizing committee, lead by Professor Zhezen Jin of Columbia 

University, created wonder in this meeting.  We originally planned to have 400-450 

attendees but as I said early, the real number is 600 plus!  The committee made all kinds of 

last minute changes that seamlessly accommodated the changes.  I like to whole-heatedly 

thank our program committee Chair, Professor Ying Lu, and this year’s ICSA Applied 

Symposium Committee one more time here; their efforts make a seemingly impossible event 

of having a successful and affordable conference at Time Squares NYC reality.  When our 

members put their heart and efforts into it, nothing is impossible.   

 

Professor George Tiao, the banquet speaker, shared with us how he and other initial ICSA 

members, such as Dr. Jia-Yeong Tsay and Professor James Fu, started ICSA and the journal 

Statistica Sinica from scratch.  I will work with Dr. Naitee Ting to create an electronic archive 

so that our future generations will be able to learn from these historical wisdoms easily.  If 

you have missed this wonderful applied symposium, don’t feel too bad.  Our next Applied 

Symposium will take place in Boston, June 23-26, 2012.  Plan early this time and hope to 

see you there.  
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There are so many events happening in the past six months, it is not possible for me to share 

with you how I feel and how much I have learned from people I interacted with.  What I can 

share with you is that the most rewarding part of being ICSA President is that I get the chance 

to work with so many talented and devoted volunteering members of ICSA.  When an issue 

comes up and I ask for help and advice, I have always been impressed by how much willingly 

our members donate their time to resolve the issues and how smart they are in coming up all 

kind of creative solutions.  I value every single minute that I have to work with and learn from 

them.   

 

For those of you who will attend JSM 2011, I look forward to seeing you there. For those of 

you who could not attend JSM this year, please give the ICSA 2012 a serious consideration.  

For our young generations, I hope you will keep our predecessors’ spirit of volunteering and 

contributing to our association. I hope you all have a joyful and productive summer.  

 

Naisyin Wang 

Department of Statistics and Biostatistics, 

University of Michigan 

June 29, 2011 

 

ICSA Annual Banquet at JSM 2011 

Place: Tropical Chinese Restaurant  

          7991 S.W. 40 Street  

          Miami, FL 33155  

Time: 7:00-10:30, August 3, 2011  

Transportation: Traveling Buses between the Convention Center and 

Tropical 

Contact: Professor Jie Mi (mi@fiu.edu) 

mailto:mi@fiu.edu
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From the Executive Director, ICSA 

Shu-Yen Ho, Ph.D. 

Dear ICSA Members, 

 

Over the last six months, we have accomplished quite a few things and I would like to mention some 

of them. ICSA has been registered for the Central Contractor Registration (CCR) which is the official 

on-line registrant database for the U.S. Federal Government. One of the advantages to be CCR 

registrant is that government employees can reimburse their registration fees for ICSA meetings. 

Based on members‘ suggestions, we changed the ICSA web and bulletin advertisements as detailed in 

http://www.icsa.org/bulletin/ad.html. We believe this new way will better meet our members‘ needs 

and hopefully generate more revenues for ICSA. ICSA has co-sponsored several conferences and the 

journal of Statistics and Its Interface; these are posted on the ICSA website. 

 

In the future we will try to enhance the home office‘s function. One of the directions is to have the 

home office develop symposium/conference web pages, handle registrations and payments so that the 

symposium/conference committee can focus on program content and quality.       

 

The 2011 first ICSA board meeting was held on June 26, 2011 at the Westin Hotel in Times Square, 

New York during the 2011 Applied Statistical Symposium.  Speaking of this symposium, it is 

irresistible and exciting to mention that ―we‖ did it again. This was the most participated ever - over 

600 participants in the heart of New York City with great talks, useful short courses, pleasant cruise 

dinner and unforgettable banquet and speech. Back to the board meeting, the board unanimously 

approved the 2011 office candidates and the e-voting will be held in July, results will be rectified and 

announced in the members meeting at JSM in Miami. The followings were also discussed and updated 

during the board meeting. The first ICSA P.L. Hsu's Prize will accept nominations by the end of year 

2011, members are encouraged to nominate candidates and the only eligibility restrition is that 

candidate‘s age has to be younger than 50 years old.  The ICSA ByLaws revision will be available 

for the Board‘s approval in the near future. The 2011 ICSA award candidates have been nominated 

and will need the Board‘s approval before the 2011 JSM. The idea of 2013 ICSA & ISBS 

(International Society for Biopharmaceutical Statistics) joint symposium has been agreed by the Board 

but details are left to the two organizing committees.  

 

On July 31, 2011, the second board meeting will occur in Miami City where the JSM will be held. 

Now ICSA is a partner of ASA, we encourage our members to support sessions sponsored by ICSA 

and offer feedback to our session organizers. We hope to see as many of you as possible in Miami.   

 

Your support and participation of ICSA programs and activities will always be important for the 

continued success of ICSA. I look forward to serving you for the next two and half years and I 

welcome your ideas and suggestions. 
  
Have a great summer! 
 
Shu-Yen Ho 
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Candidates for 2011 Election of ICSA Officers 

 

 

Candidates for 2012 President Elect 

 

Chen, Ming-Hui 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Professor, Director of 

the Statistical Consulting Services, Department 

of Statistics, University of Connecticut, Storrs, 

Connecticut, USA. [FORMER POSITION] 

Associate Professor, Department of 

Mathematical Sciences, Worcester Polytechnic 

Institute, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. 

[DEGREES] Ph.D. in Statistics (1993), M.S. in 

Applied Statistics (1991), Purdue University, 

West Lafayette, Indiana, USA, M.S. in Applied 

Probability  (1985), Shanghai Jiao Tong 

University, Shanghai, China, B.S. in 

Mathematics (1989), Zhejiang University 

(former  Hangzhou University), Hangzhou, 

China. [FIELDS OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Dr. Chen‘s research interests 

include Bayesian Bioinformatics, Bayesian 

Statistical Methodology, Bayesian 

Computation, Bayesian Phylogenetics, 

Categorical Data Analysis, Design of Bayesian 

Clinical Trials, DNA Microarray Data 

Analysis, Meta-analysis, Missing Data 

Analysis (EM, MCEM, and Bayesian), Monte 

Carlo Methodology, Prior Elicitation, 

Statistical Methodology and Analysis for 

Prostate Cancer Data, Statistical Modeling, 

Survival Data Analysis, and Variable 

Selection. [PUBLICATIONS] Dr. Chen has 

published over 230 publications in mainstream 

statistical and medical journals such as Annals 

of Statistics, Journal of the American Statistical 

Association, Biometrika, Journal of the Royal 

Statistical Society, Series B, C, and D, 

Biometrics, Annual of Applied Statistics, 

Statistica Sinica, Bayesian Analysis, Annals of 

the Institute of Statistical Mathematics, Journal 

of Computational and Graphical Statistics, 

New England Journal of Medicine, The Journal 

of the American Medical Association, Journal 

of the National Cancer Institute, Journal of 

Clinical Oncology, Journal of Multivariate 

Analysis, Lifetime Data Analysis, Journal of 

Statistical Computation and Simulation, 

Sankhya Series A and B, Bayesian Analysis, 

Test, Journal of Statistical Planning and 

Inference, Journal of Agricultural, Biological 

and Environmental Statistics, Canadian Journal 

of Statistics, Statistical Science, Statistics in 

Medicine, Proceedings of the American 

Mathematical Society, Journal of 

Nonparametric Statistics, Sociological 

Methods and Research, Journal of 

Biopharmaceutical Statistics, Molecular 

Biology and Evolution, and Systematic 

Biology. Two of his co-authored books, 

Bayesian Survival Analysis (with J.G. Ibrahim, 

D. Sinha, Springer, 2001) and Monte Carlo 

Methods in Bayesian Computation (with Q.-M. 

Shao and J.G. Ibrahim, Springer, 2000), have 

been very well cited in the Biostatistics 

literature and have become textbooks for 

advanced graduate courses. In 2010, he also 

co-edited a book, Frontiers of Statistical 

Decision Making and Bayesian Analysis --- In 

Honor of James O. Berger (Springer).  His 

article entitled ―Monte Carlo Estimation of 

Bayesian Credible and HPD Intervals‖ with 

Q.-M. Shao, published in Journal of 

Computational and Graphical Statistics (1999, 

Volume 8, pages 69-92), is a widely-used 

method for computing highest posterior density 

(HPD) intervals in Bayesian estimation. It 

becomes a standard default method for 

computing HPD intervals. This method has 

been implemented in the most popular 

commercial statistical software SAS (version 
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9.2). It is also cited in a recently released FDA 

guidance, ―Guidance for the Use of Bayesian 

Statistic Medical Device Clinical Trials‖ 

(February 5, 2010). His importance weighted 

marginal density estimation published in JASA 

(1994) has become a standard method for 

computing marginal posterior densities and 

posterior model probabilities. His joint medical 

papers with Dr. A.V. D‘Amico of the Harvard 

Medical School have changed clinical practice 

in the United States and abroad with regard to 

the management of prostate cancer and 

complications from its treatment. [ICSA 

ACTIVITIES AND OFFICES HELD] Dr. 

Chen is a life member of ICSA. He currently 

serves as an Associate Editor for Statistics and 

Its Interface (SII, an ICSA co-sponsored 

journal) and as the chair of the ICSA 

Publication Committee (2011). He served on 

the ICSA Board of Directors (2004-2006) and 

the Executive Director (2007 to 2010). He was 

the chair of the local organizing committee of 

the 2006 ICSA Applied Statistics Symposium 

and the coordinator of the scientific program 

committee for the 2010 ICSA International 

Conference.  Currently, he serves as a 

member of the executive committee of the 

2012 ICSA Annual Applied Statistics 

Symposium. He has also organized several 

invited sessions for ICSA Statistics 

Symposiums over years. [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES] Dr. Chen is 

an Editor of Bayesian Analysis and an 

Associate Editor of Journal of the American 

Statistical Association, Lifetime Data Analysis, 

and Journal of Computational and Graphical 

Statistics. He is also the Co-Editor of Sankhya 

for both Series A and Series B. He was the 

Co-Guest Editor of Lifetime Data Analysis on 

a Special Issue on Bayesian Methods for 

Survival Data (2009-2010). Currently, he 

serves on the Board of Directors of the 

International Society for Bayesian Analysis 

(2011-2013) and the Scientific Committee of 

the ISBA 2012 World Meeting, which will be 

held in Kyoto, Japan, June 25-29, 2012. He 

served as the Publications Officer (2008-2009) 

and Program Chair (2004-2005), Section on 

Bayesian Statistical Sciences (SBSS), 

American Statistical Association. He also 

served on the Institute of Mathematical 

Statistics Committee for New Researchers 

(1997-1999). He has served as the chair of the 

organizing committee for the 23
rd

 and 25
th  

New England Statistics Symposiums (2009, 

2011)  and he also served on the organizing 

committee for the 10
th

, 17
th

, 19
th

, and 21th New 

England Statistics Symposiums (1996, 2003, 

2005, 2007). He is an active biostatistical 

reviewer for Journal of Clinical Oncology.  

Currently, he serves as a member of the 

National Cancer Institute Special Emphasis 

Panel.  He is an elected fellow of ASA and 

IMS. 

[STATEMENT] It is a great honor to be 

nominated as a candidate of the president of 

ICSA. Thank the Nomination and Election 

Committee for this opportunity. Being the 

ICSA Executive Director for four years, I was 

so grateful to have so many opportunities to 

work with so many ICSA members and 

extremely fortunate to have a chance to work 

with four great ICSA presidents, Jun Shao, 

Jane-Ling Wang, Jianqing Fan, and Xuming 

He, and to have a partial interaction with ICSA 

presidents Jiahua Chen and Naisyin Wang. 

During last five years, under the strong 

leadership of these presidents, ICSA has 

gradually become a more professional 

non-profit organization and fortunately, I have 

witnessed many milestone developments 

within ICSA. In August 2007, the Office of 

ICSA started its operation. In July 2007, the 

first ICSA online election was held. In 2008, 

with my involvement, ICSA had established a 

new database and completed the migration of 

the membership database. This database now 

allows the members to assess password 
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protected ICSA journals online. ICSA became 

the special JSM (Joint Statistical Meeting) 

partnership endorsed by the five JSM partners 

(ASA, IMS, SSC, ENAR and WNAR) in 2008, 

ICSA Electronic Newsletter was first published 

in March 2008, a contract was signed with 

Springer to publish new ICSA journal, 

Statistics in BioSciences (SIB), in 2008, the 

first issue of SIB was published in 2009, the 

ICSA online membership registration with 

credit payment became available in June 2009, 

and the ICSA new website was launched in 

November 2009. With numerous helps from 

our members, we had completed the first phase 

of the archive of the ICSA history online. In 

2010, ICSA established the Pao-Lu Hse Prize.  

Over years, I have been thinking why one 

wants to become a member of ICSA and why 

ICSA is different. In my view, ICSA is like a 

big family. ICSA has many active, warm-heart, 

talent, and energetic members, and ICSA has 

diversified members from different sectors: 

government, industry, and academic. Without 

voluntary work from our members, many 

important tasks cannot be accomplished. If 

elected, I will continue to interact with our 

members to brainstorm new ideas and 

initiatives to enhance the continuous growth of 

ICSA. Over last 12 years, I have been a 

statistical consultant and data analyst working 

with collaborative projects with various 

companies such as Cytel, Boston Scientific 

Corporation, Merck, Sanofi-Aventis, Amgen, 

and Novartis. I fully understand the importance 

of academic and industrial collaboration. If 

elected, I will continue to put efforts to strength 

the collaboration between academic and 

industry which the ICSA past president, 

Xuming He, initiated in 2010. I will seek 

possibilities to develop ICSA sponsored 

workshop and short course series offered in US 

and abroad.  Currently, ICSA does not offer 

job placement in the annual applied statistics 

symposium and international conference. This 

may be another platform to bring different 

sectors together. 

Recently, the ICSA membership size 

steadily increases every year. ICSA has 

become the fourth largest statistical association 

in the North American. This may be partially 

due to the success of ICSA annual applied 

statistics symposiums and international 

conferences. It is not an easy task to sustain 

such success. If elected, I will closely work 

with the ICSA Membership Committee to 

develop new ideas and strategies to expand the 

ICSA membership base. In particular, we need 

to reach out to young statisticians 

internationally. Currently, there are only a 

small fraction of ICSA members from the 

mainland China and Europe. The establishment 

of ICSA districts at different regions globally 

such as Asian and Europe may greatly expand 

ICSA membership base and to increase the 

international visibility of ICSA. Currently, 

ICSA only offers travel awards to students to 

attend ICSA annual symposiums. If elected, I 

will closely work with the Award Committee 

and the Program Committee to seek the 

feasibility to offer new travel awards to support 

junior statisticians and especially those from 

the developing countries to attend ICSA annual 

applied statistics symposiums and international 

conferences. 

Under the tremendous leadership of current 

and past ICSA presidents, ICSA has started 

several initiatives in collaborating with our 

sister societies. This is an important 

opportunity to enhance ICSA visibility. If I am 

elected, I will continue to promote 

collaborations with sister societies. With the 

success of the JSM partnership, I will seek 

possibilities to establish partnerships of the 

annual meetings of sister societies such as 

ENAR, IISI, ISBA, SCC, and WNAR.   

I fully realize that the president‘s job is 

very different than the ED‘s job. The 

experience working closely with four ICSA 
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presidents greatly helps me to understand the 

need of ICSA and what that needs to take in 

keeping the growth and prosperity of ICSA.  I 

am very excited about the possibility to work 

with you and serve you again. 

 

Chen, Rong 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Professor of Statistics, 

Department of Statistics and Biostatistics, 

Rutgers University. [FORMER POSITION] 

Professor of Statistics, School of Business 

Administration, University of Illinois at 

Chicago (1999-2007); Assistant/Associate 

Professor of Statistics, Department of 

Statistics, Texas A&M University 

(1900-1999); Program Director, Division of 

Mathematical Sciences, National Science 

Foundation (2005-2007); Professor and 

Department Head, Department of Business 

Statistics and Econometrics, Peking University 

(2002-2007). [DEGREES]: Ph.D. (1990) in 

Statistics, Carnegie Mellon University; B.S. 

(1985) in Mathematics, Peking University. 

[FIELDS OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES]: Dr. Chen's main research 

interests are in nonlinear/nonparametric time 

series analysis, statistical computing and 

Monte Carlo methods for nonlinear/ 

nonGaussian dynamic systems, and statistical 

applications in bioinformatics, engineering and 

business. His research has been continuously 

supported by NSF and NIH.  He also has a US 

patent for a novice method in digital wireless 

communications. [PUBLICATIONS:] Dr. 

Chen has extensive publications in both 

statistical and science/engineering journals.  

For a detailed list of publications, please visit 

his webpage at http://stat.rutgers.edu/ 

~rongchen. [ICSA ACTIVITIES AND 

OFFICE HELD]: Dr. Chen was the co-chair of 

the program committee and chair of the local 

organizing committee for ICSA 2001 Applied 

Statistics Symposium in Chicago, June 7-9, 

2001. He served as an ICSA board member 

from 2002 to 2004 and chair of communication 

committee in 2002. He served as Associate 

Editor for Statistica Sinica. [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES:] Dr. Chen 

served as Treasurer of Institute of 

Mathematical Statistics from 2007 to 2010 and 

a council member of International Society on 

Business and Industrial Statistics (2005-2007).  

He is Program Co-Chair of 2011 IMS annual 

meeting at JSM. He is serving or has served as 

Associate Editor for Annals of Statistics, JASA, 

Statistical Sciences, Journal of Business and 

Economic Statistics, and Computational 

Statistics.  He is an elected fellow of ASA, 

IMS and an elected member of ISI.  

[STATEMENT] It is a great honor to be 

nominated for the position of ICSA president. 

Through my years of participations and 

services in ICSA, including serving as an 

organizer of 2001 ICSA Applied Statistics 

Symposium at Chicago, a board member from 

2002-2004 and invited session organizers of 

various ISCA conferences, I have witnessed 

the strong growth of our beloved society. It 

provides indispensible intellectual services to 

our members through its top-ranked journal 

Statistica Sinica, its new and already 

established journal Statistics in BioSciences, 

and its symposiums and international 

conferences. It also provides a platform for 

social bonding of our members through its 

annual banquets, the publication of ICSA 

Bulletin, and other activities. I am proud of 

being an ICSA member and willing to serve 

the society again. 

Membership is the heart and soul of any 

professional society. A vibrant society is the 

one that consistently engages its members with 

attractive activities, establishes strong 

connections among its members, nurtures its 

junior members and promotes its senior 

members. With today‘s social networking tools 

and proliferation of electronic access of journal 

http://stat.rutgers.edu/%20~rongchen
http://stat.rutgers.edu/%20~rongchen
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articles, our society is facing the challenge on 

how to provide better service of our members. 

If elected, I will start an initiative to identify 

possible new services and ways of improving 

existing ones. Possible approaches include 

establishing regional or country chapters so 

members geographically close to each other 

may have a formal platform to get together for 

workshops and social gatherings, as well as 

participating in a regional conference with 

ICSA as a formal partner. A web-based free 

job/internship posting and resume posting 

services, with an extensive push of its 

awareness to our members, may provide a 

valuable service to students, who may become 

our future members. A career development 

workshop for junior members in conjuncture 

with the annual symposium and distinguished 

achievement awards for our senior members 

are also examples of important services. A 

survey on the usage of social networking tools 

such as LinkedIn can be conducted to see if 

these tools are useful in reaching out to our 

members and generate closer connections 

among our members. New services and 

approaches will be sought for developing 

stronger connections among members in 

academic, industry and government.  

The society also needs to promote itself and 

attract new members in different regions of the 

world. A better and more attractive array of 

services, along with a structured organization 

outreach such as the establishment of country 

chapters, may become powerful venues of a 

membership drive, especially in developing 

countries. It may also be feasible to establish 

joint memberships with regional statistical 

societies. If elected, I will make it a priority to 

increase our global presence.  

Our society will not function without its 

volunteering officers and directors, all of them 

devoting their time and effort in making the 

society thrive. If elected, I will work with them 

closely and transparently, to serve our 

members and to make our society better and 

stronger.   

 

 

Candidates for 2012 Biometrics 

Section Chair 

 

Cai, Tianxi 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Associate Professor, 

Department of Biostatistics, Harvard School of 

Public Health. [FORMER POSITION] 

Assistant Professor, Department of 

Biostatistics, University of Washington. 

[FIELDS OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Research interests include 

survival analysis, prediction methods, robust 

model development and evaluation, assessment 

of diagnostic and prognostic markers, 

combining information from multiple studies, 

semi-parametric and non-parametric methods, 

as well as high dimensional regression. 

[SELECTED PUBLICATIONS] Published 43 

papers in statistical journals including JASA, 

Biometrika, Statistica Sinica, Biometrics, 

Biostatistics, and Statistics in Medicine. 

Co-authored 20 papers in medical journals 

including Circulation, Annals of Internal 

Medicine, Americal Journal of Epidemiology, 

Genetic Epidemiology and American Journal 

of Human Genetics. [ICSA ACTIVITIES] 

Member of ICSA; Co-chair of ICSA 2012 

Applied Symposium; ICSA program 

committee (2011--). [RELATED PROFESSI- 

ONAL ACTIVITIES] currently serving on 

ENAR educational advisory committee, 

Biometrics section chair for 2011 JSM, 

previously served as IMS program Chair for 

2009 ENAR, on the program committee for 

IMS-China international conference 2009. 

Associate editor for JASA Theory and 

Methods, JASA Case Studies and Applications, 

Biometrics, Lifetime Data Analysis, Statistics 

in Biosciences. Previously served as a guest 
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editor for a special issue of Statistics and Its 

Interface. 

 

Wang, Huixia (Judy) 

 

[PRESENTPOSITION] Assistant Professor, 

Department of Statistics, North Carolina State 

University. [DEGREES] Ph.D. in Statistics, 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 

2006; M.S. in Statistics, Fudan University, 

2002; B.S. in Statistics, Fudan University, 

1999. [FIELD OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Quantile regression, semi- 

parametric and nonparametric methods, 

analysis of longitudinal data, measurement 

error, bioinformatics, model selection, survival 

analysis, empirical likelihood, mixture 

modeling. [SELECTED PUBLICATIONS] Dr. 

Wang has published 17 papers in major 

statistical and biomedical journals, including 

JASA(2), Annals of Statistics (2), Biometrika 

(2), Biometrics (2), Statistica Sinica (3), 

Biostatistics (1), Journal of Statistical Planning 

and Inference (1), Computational Statistics and 

Data Analysis (1), BMC Genomics (2), 

Cytometry (1). Among these 17 papers, Dr. 

Wang is the first author of 12. Dr. Wang also 

coauthored 7 papers in scientific journals 

including Toxicological Sciences, Chromo- 

some Research, Journal of Neuro-oncology, 

Neural Information Processing Systems, 

Journal of Wildlife Management etc. A list of 

the publications can be found at 

http://www4.stat.ncsu.edu/~wang. [ICSA 

ACTIVITES] ICSA Program Chair of JSM 

(2010-2011); Lifetime member of ICSA; 

Invited speaker of ICSA Applied Statistics 

Symposium (2006, 2007); Organizer of invited 

session for ICSA Applied Statistics 

Symposium (2011); Reviewer for Statistica 

Sinica and Statistics and Its Interface; 

Recipient of J.P. Hsu award for excellent 

research (2006). [PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES] ASA General Methodology 

Program Chair of JSM (2009-2010); Program 

Committee member of ENAR Conference 

(2010-2011); Organizing Committee member 

of ENAR Junior Researcher Workshop 

(2011-2012); Organizer of invited sessions for 

JSM (2007, 2009, 2010, 2011); Chair of 7 

invited sessions for statistical meetings 

including JSM, IMS China conference etc; 

Invited speaker at JSM (2010, 2011), ENAR 

(2009, 2010), International Conference of 

Robust Statistics (2009, 2011), IMS China 

Conference (2008) etc. [EDITORIAL 

SERVICES] Associate Editor of JASA 

(2011-present); Guest Editor for Compu 

-tational Statistics and Data Analysis special 

issue on quantile regression and semi- 

parametric methods (2010-2011). 

 

 

Candidates for Directors of the ICSA 

Board (2012-2014) 

 

1. Chen, Yeh-Fong  

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Senior Statistical 

Reviewer, Division of Biometrics I, Office of 

Biostatistics, CDER of U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration. [DEGREE] Ph.D. in Statistics, 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, USA, 

2000 [FIELDS of MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Analyses for psychiatric clinical 

trial data, as related to methods and designs for 

dealing with missing data, high placebo 

response, and multi-regional issues. 

[SELECTED PUBLICATIONS] Chen Y-F 

(with Kong F and Jin K). A bias correction in 

testing treatment efficacy under informative 

dropout in clinical trials. Journal of 

Biopharmaceutical Statistics, 19:6, 980-1000, 

2009; Chen Y-F (with Wang S-J, Khin Ni, 

Hung H.M. J, Laughren T.) Trial Design Issues 

and Treatment Effect Modeling in 

Multi-Regional Schizophrenia Trials. 

Pharmaceutical statistics. 9: 217-229, 2010; 

http://www4.stat.ncsu.edu/~wang
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Chen Y-F (with Yang Yang, H.M., James 

Hung, and Sue-Jane Wang) Evaluation of 

Performance of Some Enrichment Designs 

Dealing with High Placebo Response in 

Psychiatric Clinical Trials. Contemporary 

Clinical Trials DOI: 10.1016/j.cct 

2011.04.006.[ICSA ACTIVITIES] Dr. Chen 

was invited to speak at the ICSA annual 

meeting for a session on multi-regional clinical 

trials in 2008 and a session on methods for 

dealing with high placebo response in 2010 

[RELATED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

AND ACTIVITIES] Dr. Chen collaborates 

with other senior colleagues on solving 

emerging statistical problems and she also 

mentors new statistical reviewers, helping them 

learn to perform statistical reviews and 

involving them in research activities. Owing to 

her dedication to providing statistical guidance, 

Dr. Chen received an FDA internal excellence 

in mentoring award in 1996. During her ten 

years working at the FDA, Dr. Chen regularly 

instructed student interns to work on important 

clinical trial projects. Since 1996, Dr. Chen has 

made presentations and chaired sessions at the 

DIA annual meetings and FDA/Industry 

workshop on numerous topics (e.g., issues for 

clinical trials in the central nervous system 

disease area, adaptive design, and the dose 

finding strategies for early phase clinical 

trials). Currently Dr. Chen services the DIA 

Statistics SIAC VJC (Virtual Journal Club) 

committee as an FDA leader. [STATEMENT] 

I feel truly honored to be nominated as a board 

member for the ICSA. If I have the opportunity 

to serve, I will make significant contributions 

to the success of ICSA. As a board member, I 

will ensure that ICSA will be as successful as it 

has always been for being a cutting edge 

statistical association that fosters the 

cooperative efforts and provides an idea 

exchange bridge about the statistical methods 

and applications among academia, industries, 

and government agencies. 

 

2. Lu, Henry Horng-Shing 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Professor, Institute of 

Statistics, Chairman, Interdisciplinary Science 

Degree Program, College of Science, National 

Chiao Tung University, Taiwan [FORMER 

POSITION] Director (2002-2005) and 

Associate Professor (1994-2002), Institute of 

Statistics, National Chiao Tung University, 

Taiwan [DEGREES] Ph.D. in Statistics, 

Cornell University, 1994; M.S. in Statistics, 

Cornell University, 1990; B.S. in Electric 

Engineering, National Taiwan University, 1986 

[FIELD OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] His research interests include 

statistics, image science, and bioinformatics. 

[PROFESSIONAL SERVICES] Associate 

Editor for Statistica Sinica, 2005-2008; Guest 

Editor for the Special Issue in Journal of Data 

Science, July, 2008; Guest Editor for the 

Special Issue in International Journal of 

Systems and Synthetic Biology, 2010; 

Co-editor for Handbook of Computational 

Statistics: Statistical Bioinformatics, 

Springer-Verlag, 2011. [PUBLICATIONS] He 

and collaborators have 40 journal papers 

published in the topics related to statistics, 

image science, and bioinformatics, including 

Journal of the American Statistical Association, 

Journal of Multivariate Analysis, Statistica 

Sinica, Journal of Computational and 

Graphical Statistics, IEEE Transactions on 

Reliability/Image Processing/Medical Imaging, 

Pattern Recognition, Ultrasound in Medicine 

and Biology, Genome Research, Trends in 

Genetics, Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Sciences of the United States of 

America, PLoS Computational Biology, 

Journal of Computational Biology, 

Bioinformatics and so forth. 
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3. Shi, Jian Qing  

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Senior Lecture in 

Statistics (Associate professor), Leader of the 

Group of Applied Statistics and Probability, 

Postgraduate Selector/Tutor in Statistics, 

School of Mathematics & Statistics, Newcastle 

University, UK. [DEGREES] Ph.D in 

Statistics, The Chinese University of Hong 

Kong, 1996. [FORMER POSITION]  

02/2008—03/2008 Visiting Fellow, Isaac 

Newton Institute for Mathematical Sciences, 

Cambridge University. UK. 2002--2006 

Lecturer in Statistics, School of Mathematics 

and Statistics, University of Newcastle. 

Newcastle, UK. [FIELD OF MAJOR 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES] Nonparametric 

functional data analysis, Incomplete data and 

model uncertainty with applications in 

medicine, Covariance structural analysis and 

latent variable models, Statistical diagnostics. 

[SELECTED PUBLICATIONS] Dr. Shi has 

published over 40 refereed papers in major 

statistical journals, including JRSSB, 

Biometrics, Statistics and Computing and 

Statistics in Medicine. [ICSA ACTIVITES] 

Member of ICSA. [RELATED PROFESSION- 

AL ACTIVITIE]  Associate editor of JRSSC 

(Applied Statistics, 2010-2013), Guest AE for 

JRSS discussion paper, RCUK Mathematics 

Prioritisation Panel member.  

 

4. Wang , Ji-Ping  

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Associate Professor, 

Department of Statistics, Director of the 

Bioinformatics Core of Physical Sciences 

Oncology Center, Northwestern University. 

[DEGREES] Ph.D. in Statistics, Penn State 

University, 2003; M.S. in Statistics, Penn State 

University, 2000. [FIELDS OF MAJOR 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES] Mixture models 

theory and applications; species richness 

estimation and population size estimation; 

bioinformatics and computational biology. 

[PUBLICATIONS] Dr. Wang has published 

papers in leading journals in statistics and 

bioinformatics including JASA, Biometrika, 

Nature, PLoS Computational Biology, 

Bioinformatics, BMC Bioinformatics, PLoS 

ONE etc. He has written several software tools 

including ESTstat for EST data analysis, 

NuPoP for nucleosome positioning prediction 

and SPECIES for species richness estimation, 

which are widely used by the community. 

[RELATED PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES] 

Panel and outside reviewer for NSF grants. 

Reviewer for journals including Bioinfor- 

matics, Biometrics, Biometrical Journal, 

Statistics in Medicine, Journal of Statistical 

Inference and Planning, International Journal 

on Plant Genomics, BMC Genomics, 

Functional and Integrative Genomics, BMC 

Genetics, International Journal of Statistics, 

Computational Statistics and Data Analysis, 

PLoS ONE, Ecology, The International Journal 

of Biological Markers, PLoS Biology, PLoS 

Computational Biology, Genetics, etc. He was 

the co-editor of the Special Issue on 

Computational Biology and Data Mining for 

The International Journal of Mathematics and 

Computer Science, He was the chair of ―First 

Annual Midwestern Symposium on Compu- 

tational Biology and Bioinformatics‖ in 2007, 

and the organizing committee member of the 

―Second Annual Midwestern Symposium on 

Computational Biology and Bioinformatics‖ in 

2008. 

 

5. Wang, Xueqin 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Professor and 

Associate Chairman, Department of Statistical 

Science, Joint Professor,  Zhongshan School 

of Medicine, Sun Yat-Sen University 

[DEGREES] Ph.D in Statistics, Binghamton 

University, 2003. [FORMER POSITIONS] 

Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of 
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Mathematical Sciences, University of 

Mississippi [FIELDS OF MAJOR 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES] Robust 

statistics, semi-and non-parametric inferences, 

high-dimensional data analysis, statistical 

genetics and statistics computing. 

[PUBLICATIONS] about 20 refereed papers 

have been published in major statistical and 

other scientific journals, including Nature 

Genetics, JASA, Biometrics, Genetic 

Epidemiology, Genetics, Nephrology Dialysis 

Transplantation. [ICSA ACTIVITIES] 

Permanent member of the ICSA; [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIE] Member of 

ASA, IBS; Executive Member of Statistical 

Education Society of China and Higher 

Education Branch, Statistical Education 

Society of China;Vice President of Provincial 

statistical society of Guangdong;  Vice 

President of Guangdong  association for 

applied statistics. 

 

6. Wei, Ying 

[PRESENT POSITION] Assistant Professor of 

Biostatistics, Department of Biostatistics, 

Columbia University. [Degree] Ph.D. in 

Statistics, University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign, 2004; M.S. in Statistics, 

University of Science and Technology of China, 

2001; B.S. in Journalism, University of Science 

and Technology of China, 1998. [FIELD OF 

MAJOR STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES] 

Quantile regression, nonparametric and 

semiparametric models, growth chart 

construction, measurement errors, missing data, 

longitudinal data, robust statistics and 

functional data. [SELECTED PUBLI- 

CATIONS]  Ying Wei publishes papers in 

statistical journals such as Annals of Statistics, 

JASA, Biometrics,  Statistica Sinica, 

Biostatistics,  The Canadian Journal of 

Statistics and journals in other disciplines such 

as American Journal of Epidemiology, 

Neurology, Achieves of Neurology, Cancer, 

Journal of Clinical Epidemiology, Journal of 

Developmental Origins of Health and Disease, 

and Bone Marrow Transplantation. Her recent 

publications include Ma and Wei(2011, 

Statistica Sinica), Wei(2010, Annals of 

Statistics), Wei and Carroll(2009, JASA), Mu 

and Wei (2009, Statistica Sinica), and 

Wei(2008, JASA). The full list of publications 

is available at http://www.columbia.edu 

/∼yw2148 [HONORS] ASA Neother Young 

Scholar Award, 2011; Career Development 

Award from the NIEHS Center for 

Environmental Health in Northern Manhattan, 

2008. [ICSA ACTIVITIES] Organizing 

committee member for the ICSA Applied 

Statistical Symposium, New York City, 2011; 

Invited speaker and session organizer for 

several ICSA Applied Statistics Symposiums; 

Reviewer for Statistica Sinica. Lifetime 

Member of ICSA. [OTHER PROFESSIONAL 

ACTIVITIES] Reviewer for a number of 

statistical and public health journals.  Invited 

speaker or session organizer and chair for the 

conferences including JSM, ENAR, IMS Asia 

Pacific conference, IMS-China, and 

International Conference Of Robust Statistics. 

Member of ASA; Lifetime member of IMS; 

7. Zhao, Peng-Liang  

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Associate Vice 

President, Biostatistics and Programming, 

Sanofi-Aventis, Beijing, China, and 

Bridgewater, New Jersey, USA. [DEGREES]  

Ph.D. in Statistics, University of California at 

Davis, 1992; M.S. in Statistics, Peking 

University, Beijing, China, 1986; B.S. in 

Mathematics, Peking University, Beijing, 

China, 1983 [FORMER POSITION]  01/2005 

– 06/2006: Senior Director, Head of 

Biostatistics, Kyowa Pharmaceutical, Inc., 

Princeton, NJ; 12/1993 – 01/2005: 

Biometrician to Associate Director, Clinical 
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Biostatistics, Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway, NJ; 

06/1993 – 11/1993: Research Associate, 

Department of Infectious Diseases & 

Microbiology, University of Pittsburgh; and 

Pittsburgh Cancer Institute, Pittsburgh, PA; 

09/1992 – 05/1993: Visiting Assistant 

Professor, Department of Mathematics and 

Statistics, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, 

PA; 09/1986 – 08/1988: Lecturer, Dept. of 

Probability and Statistics, Peking University, 

Beijing, China. [FIELD OF MAJOR 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES]Applied 

statistics in clinical trials (including Adaptive 

designs, Multi-regional trials, Thorough QTc 

study, Sample size re-estimation, Multiplicity 

adjustments), Sample Size in Combinatorial 

Chemistry, Nonparametric and Semiparametric 

Inferences. [SELECTED PUBLICATIONS] 

Dr. Zhao has authored or co-authored 20 

papers in peer-reviewed statistical and medical 

journals, including Annals of Statistics, 

Statistica Sinica, Journal of Nonparametric 

Statistics, Statistics and Probability Letters, 

Statistics in Medicine, Pharmaceutical 

Statistics, Journal of Biopharmaceutical 

Statistics, PNAS (Proceedings of the National 

Academy of Sciences USA), and JAMA 

(Journal of the American Medical 

Association). [ICSA ACTIVITES] Member of 

ICSA; Invited speaker at ICSA Applied 

Statistics Symposium (2009) and ICSA 

International Conference (2010). [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIE]  Member of 

ASA; Occasional Reviewer for some journals. 

 

8. Zou, Guohua 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Professor, Academy of 

Mathematics and Systems Science, Chinese 

Academy of Sciences. [DEGREES] Ph.D in 

Statistics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 

China, 1995; M.S. in Probability and Statistics, 

Jilin University, China, 1988; B.S. in 

Mathematics, Jiangxi University, 1985. 

[FIELDS OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Statistical genetics; model 

selection and model averaging; mixed-effects 

models; pre-test estimation and sensitivity of 

econometric estimators and tests; design and 

data analysis in surveys; and the optimality of 

estimators such as admissibility and minimaxity. 

[PUBLICATIONS] Professor Zou has 

published one book on sampling and near 80 

papers in journals including Annals of Human 

Genetics, Biometrika, Biostatistics, Genetic 

Epidemiology, Genetics, Human Heredity, 

Journal of Econometrics and Journal of the 

American Statistical Association (in press). A 

full list can be found in http://www.statsci. 

amss.ac.cn/GHZouPage/index.htm.[HONORS] 

Elected member of the ISI, 2010; Managing 

director of the Statistical Society of China, 2010; 

Managing director of Beijing Statistical Society, 

China, 2010; Managing director of the Applied 

Statistics Society of China, 2009; National Key 

Talent in New Century of China, 2009; the 

AcademicKeys Who's Who in Medicine Higher 

Education, 2009; Outstanding Youth Grant 

Award from the National Natural Science 

Foundation of China, 2006. [ICSA 

ACTIVITIES] Invited speaker, ICSA 

conference, 2004; Organizer, ICSA conference, 

2010. [PROFESSIONAL SERVICES] 

Reviewer for many journals and for the NSF 

grants of China; Associate Editor for Model 

Assisted Statistics and Applications; Member of 

Editorial Board for Investigacion Operacional, 

Journal of Systems Science and Complexity, 

Textbooks of the Graduate School of Chinese 

Academy of Sciences; Review Editor for 

Frontiers in Statistical Genetics and 

Methodology. Invited speaker, session 

organizer and chair for numerous statistical 

conferences; Adjunct professor at Northeast 

Normal University and Jingdezhen Ceramic 

Institute 

 

 

http://www.statsci/
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9. Zou, Hui 

 

[PRESENT POSITION] Associate Professor, 

School of Statistics, University of Minnesota. 

[FORMER POSITION] Assistant Professor, 

School of Statistics, University of Minnesota. 

[FILED OF MAJOR STATISTICAL 

ACTIVITIES] Research interests include high 

dimensional inference, predictive modeling, 

model selection, semi-parametric and non- 

parametric models. [SELECTED PUBLICA- 

TIONS] Published 28 papers in statistical 

journals including Annals of Statistic, 

Biometrika, JASA, JRSS-B, Statistica Sinica.   

[ICSA ACTIVITIES] Member of ICSA; 

organizer of the ICSA invited session in the 2nd 

IMS Asia Pacific RIM conference. [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES] currently 

serving as the member of scientific committee 

and the co-chair of organizing committee for 

IMS-China international conference 2011. 

Associate editor for JRSS-B, Statistica Sinica, 

Journal of Machine Learning Research, 

Statistics and Its Interface 

 

10. Zhu, Hongtu  

[PRESENT POSITION] Associate Professor 

(2006-now), Department of Biostatistics, North 

Carolina University at Chapel Hill, Chapel 

Hill. [DEGREES] Ph.D in Statistics, The 

Chinese University of Hong Kong, 2000. 

[FORMER POSITIONS] Assistant Professor 

(2003-2006), Columbia University; Research 

Scientist (2004-2006), New York State 

Psychiatric Institute. [FIELDS OF MAJOR 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES] Neuroimaging, 

latent variable models, statistics computing, 

model diagnostics, and statistics for manifold 

data. [PUBLICATIONS] Dr. Zhu has 

published over 100 refereed papers in major 

statistical and other scientific journals, 

including PNAS, Neuroimage, Human brain 

mapping, IEEE Transaction on Medical 

Imaging, JASA, Statistica Sinica, JRSSB, 

Biometrika, Biometrics, and Annals of 

Statistics. [ICSA ACTIVITIES] Member of 

ICSA; Session Chairs in several ICSA Applied 

Statistics Symposiums. [RELATED 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIE] Reviewer for 

many statistical and imaging journals and for 

NSF and NIH grants; Fellow of ASA and IMS, 

and member of ENAR; Associate Editor for 

Biometrics,  NeuroSurgery and Statistics and 

Its Interfaces. Invited speakers, invited session 

organizers and chairs, JSM, IMS China, and 

ENAR conferences.  Advisory committee 

members, Acting chair,  and founding 

members for Session on Statistics in Imaging 

in ASA. Reviewer Committees for major 

Imaging conferences including MICCAI and 

ISBI. Planning, Education advisory, and 

student award committee members for ENAR 

2010 and 2011.  Supervising over 12 PHD 

students and 8 postdoctoral fellows.
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Program Committee Report (June 2011) 

Ying Lu (Chair, 2009-2011, ylu1@stanford.edu), Yongming Qu (2009-2011, 

qu_yongming@lilly.com), Zhezhen Jin  (2010-2012, zjin@biostat.columbia.edu), 

Dongseok  Choi (2010-2012,  choid@ohsu.edu), Jeng-Min Chiou (2011-2013, 

jmchiou@stat.sinica.edu.tw), Annie Qu (2011-2013, anniequ@illinois.edu) and 

Tianxi Cai (2011-2013, tcai@hsph.harvard.edu) 

ICSA Program Committee 

1. The program committee is developing an operational manual for the annual applied 

statistical symposium. The goal of this document is to provide guidance for future 

symposium organizers based on the past experience of previous symposiums. 

 

2. The program committee provided inputs to the constitution committee for the section of 

the Program Committee in our Bylaws. 

 

3. The program committee discussed problems of the currently used symposium registration 

and payment system. We will work with the Board and the headquarter office to find 

better solution. 

 

Past events in 2011 

1. The ICSA 2011 Applied Statistical Symposium in New York City, June 26-29, 2011 was a 

big success and set another record. Details of this event can be found in a separate report in 

this bulletin. 

 

2. The 2011 International Conference on Applied Statistics took place in San Shia, Taipei, 

May 26~27, 2011.  Hosted by the Department of Statistics of National Taipei University 

and the Chinese Statistics Association, with the sponsorship of ICSA, this conference 

connected statisticians interested in biopharmaceutical statistics world-wide.  Keynote 

speakers Sue-Jane Wang spoke on adaptive design, and Jim Hung spoke on non-inferiority 

trials.  In addition to talks in all areas of Applied Statistics and Biostatistics, the 

conference featured a panel discussion on the Prospect of Biostatistics Research in Taiwan 

as well. 

 

3. ICSA co-sponsored the 3
rd

 International Workshop in Sequential Methodology (IWSM), 

June 14-16, 2011, Stanford, California.  Over 140 statisticians from academia, industry 

and government attended the event. Some highlights: This international workshop 

celebrated the 70th birthdays of Gary Lorden and David Siegmund, and awards the 2011 

Abraham Wald Prize to Albert Shiryaev. 

mailto:ylu1@stanford.edu
mailto:qu_yongming@lilly.com
mailto:zjin@biostat.columbia.edu
mailto:choid@ohsu.edu
mailto:jmchiou@stat.sinica.edu.tw
mailto:anniequ@illinois.edu
mailto:tcai@hsph.harvard.edu
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4. ICSA co-sponsored the Conference in Genetics, Probability and Statistics (June 17-18, 

Stanford). This event was held in honor of David Siegmund's 70th birthday. About 100 

participants attended, many of whom are Siegmund's former students and their PhD 

students. Talks cover these three areas, which represent Siegmund's contributions to the 

field. The conference banquet was held at the Stanford Faculty Club and had about 130 

attendees, including the conference participants and Stanford faculty and their spouses. 

 

5. The Second IMS Asia Pacific Rim Meetings, which was originally scheduled on July 3-6, 

2011, has now been postponed to July 2-4, 2012. ICSA remains to be the conference 

co-sponsor. For more details, please ask Professor Runze Li, rli@stat.psu.edu 

 

6. ICSA co-sponsored the International Conference for Health Statistics in the Pacific Islands, 

which was held at Tanoa Plaza hotel in Suva, the capital, from July 5-8, 2011. There were 

two tracks (basic and advanced). ICSA were happy to contribute the statistical 

development in Asian-Pacific Region. Dr. Dongseok, ICSA program committee member, 

taught applied multivariate analysis. Students were government employees, university 

faculty and graduate students from many Pacific Islands. They are highly interested in 

learning more Statistics. Next year's conference will be held in Papua New guinea. 

Interesting ICSA members may consider participating next year. 

 

Year 2011 

1. 2011 JSM will take place in July 30-August 4, 2011 at Miami Beach, Florida. ICSA 

member meeting and the annual banquet are scheduled on August 3
rd

. The banquet will 

be held at Tropical Chinese Restaurant 7:00pm – 10:30pm, 7991 SW 40
th

 St., Miami, FL 

33155 (http://www.tropicalchinesemiami.com/). Transporation will be arranged after the 

member meeting at the Miami Beach Convention Center. Banquet price and menu will be 

available from the ICSA Conference Booth. Professor Jie Mi (mi@fiu.edu) of Florida 

International University is the Chair of local organization committee.  

 

2. ICSA Co-sponsors the first international symposium on system informatics and 

engineering, July 11- July 13, 2011, Qingdao, China. For conference information, please 

go to http://issie2011.qdu.edu.cn 

 

Year 2012: 

1. ICSA 2012 Applied Statistical Symposium will be held on June 23 to June 26, 2012 

(Tuesday), Westin Waterfront, Boston, Massachusetts, USA. Dr. Mingxiu Hu 

(Millennium, mingxiu.hu@mpi.com) and Professor Tianxi Cai (tcai@hsph.harvard.edu) 

will co-chair this event.  For detailed information, please see the separate report in the 

Bulletin. Please send your suggestions, questions, and donations to the chairs. The 

program will be online at ICSA website in July 2011. 

mailto:rli@stat.psu.edu
http://www.tropicalchinesemiami.com/
mailto:mi@fiu.edu
http://issie2011.qdu.edu.cn/
mailto:mingxiu.hu@mpi.comMillennium
mailto:tcai@hsph.harvard.edu
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2. JSM will take place in August at San Diego, California. There will be an ICSA member 

meeting and a banquet. Professor Ronghui (Lily) Xu, UCSD Biostatistics is the Chair for 

the local committee. Please send your suggestions and questions to rxu@math.ucsd.edu. 

 

 

Year 2013 

1. ICSA 2013 Applied Statistical Symposium will be held in Baltimore, MD. Drs. Yi Tsong, 

(yi.tsong@fda.hhs.gov) and Aiyi Liu (liua@mail.nih.gov) are the Chairs of the ICSA 

organization committee. The ICSA Board has approved a proposal by the organization 

committee to join the 2013 symposium with the International Conference of the 

International Society for Biopharmaceutical Statistics (ISBS). Details of this event will be 

further developed. 

 

2. The 2013 (Ninth) ICSA International Conference will be held at Lam Woo International 

Conference Centre, Hong Kong Baptist University. For more information, please contact 

Professor Lixing Zhu (lzhu@hkbu.edu.hk) at Hong Kong Baptist University. Dates and 

details will be developed and announced. 

 

Year 2014 

1. ICSA 2014 Applied Statistical Symposium will be held in Portland, Oregon. If you would 

like to help, please contact Dr. Dongseok Choi (choid@ohsu.edu). 

 

Year 2015 

1. ICSA 2015 Applied Statistical Symposium will be held in Fort Collins, Colorado. If you 

would like to help, please contact Dr. Naitee Ting 

(Naitee.Ting@boehringer-ingelheim.com) or Professor Haonan Wang 

(wanghn@stat.colostate.edu) 

 

If you would like to have ICSA co-sponsorship for statistical conferences and meetings, 

please use the website http://www.icsa.org/meetings/co-sponsorship/index.html to submit 

your application for co-sponsorship. 

 

The program committee would appreciate comments and suggestions to improve ICSA 

programs. Please send your inputs to Ying Lu (ylu1@stanford.edu). 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rxu@math.ucsd.edu
mailto:yi.tsong@fda.hhs.gov
mailto:liua@mail.nih.gov
mailto:lzhu@hkbu.edu.hk
mailto:choid@ohsu.edu
mailto:Naitee.Ting@boehringer-ingelheim.com
mailto:wanghn@stat.colostate.edu
http://www.icsa.org/meetings/co-sponsorship/index.html
mailto:ylu1@stanford.edu
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Tianxi Cai, Harvard University 

For outstanding contributions to statistical methodology in survival analysis, prediction 

methods and biomarker evaluation; for excellence in teaching and mentoring; and for 

outstanding professional service. 

 

Joseph Cappelleri, Pfizer 

For prominent contributions to the development and psychometric evaluation of 

patient-reported outcomes, for influential contributions to the methodology and applications 

of meta-analysis, for outstanding contributions to regression-discontinuity (cutoff-based) 

designs, and for significant service to the statistical and medical professions. 

 

Ivan Chan, Merck Research Laboratories 

For statistical methodological research, collaborative research and excellence in vaccine 

development, for contributions to biopharmaceutical development, and for outstanding 

leadership and service to the profession. 

 

Brenda Gaydos, Eli Lilly  

For worldwide contributions to clinical drug development, especially as a leader in the 

development and implementation of adaptive clinical trials; for substantial training of 

statisticians and non-statisticians alike; and for service to the profession. 

 

Zhezhen Jin, Columbia University 

For outstanding contribution to research on nonparametric and semiparmetric methods, for 

excellence in the development and application of statistical methodology in biomedical 

research, and for outstanding service to the statistics profession. 

 

Runze Li, The Pennsylvania state University 

For fundamental contributions to variable selection in high-dimensional statistical learning, in 

functional and longitudinal data analysis, and in nonparametric and semiparametric 

modeling; and for editorial and other service to the profession. 

 

Aiyi Liu, National Institute of Child Health & Human Development 

For major contributions to sequential methods, especially in the area of statistical inference 

following sequential tests; for contributions to diagnostic medicine; and for innovative 

applications of statistics to biomedical research. 

 

Ying Lu, Stanford University 

For excellence in statistical consultation in medical research; for research contributions to the 

fields of classification tree, medical diagnosis and decision making, and clinical trials; and for 

service to the profession. 

2011 ASA Fellow 
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Sue-Jane Wang, Food and Drug Administration 

For pioneering research in clinical trials and pharmacogenomics, for outstanding leadership 

leading to sustained long-term impact on regulatory guidance and regulatory decisions in 

FDA, and for excellent service professional service. 

 

Minge Xie, Rutgers University  

For outstanding contributions to statistical research in confidence distributions, meta-analysis 

and risk management; and for exemplary service and student mentoring. 

 

Lijian Yang, Michigan State University 

For innovative and influential theoretical research and statistical applications in the areas of 

nonparametric smoothing methods and nonlinear time series analysis, for contributions to 

statistical education, and for service to the profession. 

 

Hongtu Zhu, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

For outstanding methodological contributions to diagnostic methods, missing data, and 

medical imaging; and for outstanding seminal collaborative work and innovation in medical 

imaging. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jiashun Jin, Carnegie Mellon University 

For outstanding contributions to sparse signal recovery, the analysis of highdimensional data 

more generally and the optimality of statistical methods, exhibiting deep technical expertise 

and the ability to create path-breaking new research strategies. 

 

Chunming Zhang, University of Wisconsin, Madison 

For influential contributions to theory and methodology for high-dimensional data, for 

unifying common loss functions through Bregman divergence, and for fundamental work in 

nonparametric and  semiparametric methodology together with applications in multiple 

testing, brainimaging and finance. 

 

Hongtu Zhu, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

For outstanding and prolific work in handling missing data problems and latent variable 

models, in developing neuroimaging ideas including diffusion tensor image methodology, 

and in creating a general approach to diagnostics. 

 

 

2011 IMS Fellow 
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The 20th ICSA 2011 Applied Statistics Symposium Report 

 
The 20th ICSA Applied Statistical Symposium was held from Sunday, June 26 to 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 in the Westin New York at Times Square in New York City, New 

York, USA. The symposium offered six short courses, three keynote lectures, 111 parallel 

scientific sessions, a mixer, a cruise night and a banquet night with a special speech on ICSA 

history. The symposium achieved its historical high number of attendees, about 630 people, 

far beyond our expectation.  

The symposium started with six short courses on June 26th: (1) Full day course "Multiple 

Comparisons in clinical Trials" by Drs. H.M. James Hung and Sue-Jane Wang from FDA; (2) 

Half day course "Basic Concepts in Equivalence/Noninferiority Testing: Issues and 

Challenges"  by Dr. Tie-Hua Ng from FDA; (3) Half day course "Group Sequential 

Methods in Clinical Trials" by Dr. K. K. Gordon Lan from Johnson & Johnson; (4) Half day 

course "Dose Finding Studies: Methods and Implementation"  Dr. Frank Bretz from 

Novartisand Dr. José Pinheiro from Johnson & Johnson; (5) Half day course "Strategies for 

Extracting Reliable Information from Megavariate Data" by Dr. Dhammika Amaratunga 

from Johnson & Johnson; (6) Half day course "Design and Analysis of Group Sequential 

Trials: Recent Advances and Software" by Drs. Mei-Chiung Shih and Balasubramanian 

Narasimhan from Stanford University. The short courses were well attended by about 100 

people. 

At the night of June 26th, a welcome mixer was held at the Atrium in the 9th floor of the 

Westin hotel at Times Square. More than 250 attendees enjoyed 3 hot/cold canapés and free 

beverage including beer, wine and soda. It offered a great opportunity for attendees to 

connect, reconnect, and socialize. 

On June 27th, the full scientific program started with two keynote lectures by Anne T. and 

Robert M. Bass Professor David Donoho at Stanford University on "Compressed Sensing and  

Sparse Effects Models in Statistics" and by Dr. Ji Zhang at Sanofi-aventis Inc. on "Growth 

with ICSA, and Continued Growth and Diversification in the Pharmaceutical Industries". As 

an appreciation, the symposium committee offered Professor Donoho and Dr. Zhang ICSA 

lifetime membership. In the evening, 305 people joined a Circle Line cruise, enjoyed a 

relaxing and refreshing 3-hour evening cruise with 21 world renowned landmarks and sights, 

including a magnificent close-up of the Statue of Liberty, and 3 rivers, 7 major bridges, 5 

boroughs.  

On June 28th, our lifetime member, Dennis Gillings Professor Danyu Lin at the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hill started the day with a keynote lecture on "Statistical Analysis 

of Recurrent Event Data". Then parallel scientific sessions were held. In the evening, 270 

people attended banquet event at the East Buffet restaurant in Flushing, Queens, New York 

City. Attendees enjoyed delicious Chinese food and professional DJ music. The W. Allen 

Wallis Professor (emeritus) George C. Tiao at University of Chicago delivered banquet 

speech on "The early years of ICSA, 1968-1998; Dreams, dreams" which was organized by 

Professor James Fu at University of Manitoba, along with entertaining introduction by 
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Professors Dennis Lin and Xiaoli Meng.  Dr. Jia-Yeong Tsay, one of ICSA founding 

members, also joined the banquet.  

The symposium also offered student paper awards and travel grants. Student Paper Award 

Committee of the symposium received twenty-four applications and selected four student 

winners for their excellent research. Brian Claggett from Harvard School of Public Health 

was awarded the Jiann-Ping Hsu Pharmaceutical and Regulatory Sciences Student Paper 

Award for his work entitled ―Estimating Subject-Specific Treatment Differences for 

Risk-Benefit Assessment with Competing Risk Event-Time Data‖. The Student Travel 

Awards went to Ada Lau from University of Oxford for her work on ―Spatiotemporal Wind 

Power Probabilistic Forecasts Using Latent Gaussian Processes‖; Dungang Liu from Rutgers 

University for his work on ―Exact Meta-analysis Approach for the Common Odds Ratio of 2 

× 2 Tables with Rare Events‖; Ying Yuan from University of North Carolina Chapel Hill for 

her work on ―Varying Coefficient Models for Modeling Diffusion Tensors along White 

Matter Fiber Bundles‖. The students presented their award-winning work during the 20th 

ICSA Applied Statistics Symposium in New York City.  

The symposium was a great success. I would like to thank all participants and volunteers for 

their participation and support, to thank our corporate sponsors and exhibitors for their 

generous support, and to thank our organizing committee members and their families for their 

dedication and support for last two years. 

 

Zhezhen Jin, Ph.D. 

Chair of the ICSA 2011 Organizing Committee 

 

 

 
ICSA 2011 Applied Symposium Executive Committee Members: Front from left to right, Mark Chunming Li, 

Gang Li, Wei Zhang, Tian Zheng, Ying Wei, Hui Quan, Mengling Liu; Behind standing, Zhezhen Jin 
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Registration booth 

 

 

Opening by ICSA President, Professor Naisyn Wang 
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Keynote lecture by Anne T. and Robert M. Bass Professor David Donoho 

 

 

Keynote lecture by Dr. Ji Zhang 
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Keynote lecture by Dennis Gillings Professor Danyu Lin 

 

 

Banquet opening 
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ASA president Dr. Nancy Geller (left), ICSA President Naisyn Wang (middle)  

and ICSA President-elect Ivan Chan (right) at Banquet 

 

 

Professor James Fu (left), Professor George Tiao (middle, front) and Dr. Jia-Yeong Tsay (right) at banquet 
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Banquet attendees 

 

At Westin President Suite: Behind from left to right, Gang Li, Mark Chunming Li, Zhezhen Jin, Mengling Liu, 

Ying Wei; Front from left to right, Ivan Chan, Xiaoli Meng, James Fu, George Tiao, Jia-Yeong Tsay, Gordon 

Lan, Naisyn Wang, Hui Quan 
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Winners of the Student Awards and Travel Grants 

The ICSA 2011 Applied Statistics Symposium 

New York, NY, June 26-29, 2011 

 

Chair of Student Award Committee 

 Professor Mengling Liu at New York University 

 

Jiann-Ping Hsu Pharmaceutical and Regulatory Sciences Student Paper 

Award 

 

Brian Claggett, Harvard School of Public Health 

Estimating Subject-Specific Treatment Differences for Risk-Benefit Assessment with 

Competing Risk Event-Time Data 

Authors: Brian Claggett, Lihui Zhao, Lu Tian, Davide Castagno, Lee-Jen Wei 

To evaluate treatment efficacy or toxicity using event-time data from a randomized 

comparative study, we usually make inference about a summary measure which quantifies an 

overall treatment difference. However, a single measure for efficacy, even when coupled with 

that for toxicity, is difficult to be utilized for treating a future patient at his or her bedside. A 

positive (negative) study result based on such a measure does not mean that every future 

subject should (should not) be treated by the new therapy. For clinical practice, it is desirable 

to identify subjects who would benefit from the new treatment from a risk-benefit 

perspective. In this paper, we propose a systematic approach to achieve this goal using 

competing risk event-time data from two similar, but independent studies. We first utilize 

data from a study to build a parametric score with respect to a primary event for the purpose 

of stratifying the patients in the second study. We then use the data from the second study to 

obtain a nonparametric estimate of the treatment difference, with respect to each competing 

risk event, for any fixed score. Furthermore, confidence interval and band estimates are 

constructed to quantify the uncertainty of our inferences for the treatment differences over a 

range of scores. To illustrate the new proposal, we use the data sets from two cardiovascular 

studies for evaluating specific beta-blockers in patients with heart failure. The score is based 

on time to death, and the competing events are myocardial infarction, hospitalization and 

toxicity. 

  

Symposium Student Award 

Ada Lau, University of Oxford 

Spatiotemporal Wind Power Probabilistic Forecasts Using Latent Gaussian Processes 

Authors:  Ada Lau and Patrick McSharry         

We apply a two-stage model with latent Gaussian processes to generate spatiotemporal wind 

power forecasts through simulations. Our two-stage model first simulates the occurrence of 

zero or maximum wind power generation using a latent Gaussian process W(s,t). Then it 

models the distribution of positive wind power, between zero and maximum capacity, using a 
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second latent Gaussian process Z(s,t). Conditioned on the latter situation, we further assume 

that the conditional distribution of wind power follows a parametric function. For instance, 

we consider the truncated normal distribution. Our novel contributions include the modeling 

of spatiotemporal correlations for Z(s,t), instead of using a purely spatial correlation model as 

in previous literatures. In addition, our spatiotemporal correlation model is anisotropic and 

nonseparable, which demonstrates a realistic description of the correlation structure of wind 

power. Results in both individual and aggregated forecasts of 64 wind farms in Ireland at a 

horizon from 15 minutes to 3 hours ahead show that our two-stage model significantly 

outperforms both the univariate ARIMA-GARCH model and the spatiotemporal kriging 

approach. A main advantage of using the two-stage model over the spatiotemporal kriging 

approach is that the former approach takes into consideration about the modeling of the 

probability mass at zero (and maximum) wind power generation, which occur frequently in 

wind power data. This largely enhances the forecast performances and results in a successful 

model for wind power generation. 

 

Dungang Liu, Rutgers University 

Exact meta-analysis approach for the common odds ratio of 2 × 2 tables with rare events 

Authors: Dungang Liu, Regina Liu and Minge Xie 

In the analysis of a number of similar studies with rare events, meta-analysis is often the only 

approach to drawing reliable inference. However, there remain some concerns about the 

current meta-analysis approaches when events rates are extremely low and a non-negligible 

portion of the studies may have zero events. Conventional approaches either exclude such 

studies from the analysis or arbitrarily add some positive corrections to these zero events, 

both of which are known have undesired impact on inference. In this paper, we propose an 

exact meta-analysis approach for the common odds ratio, which can incorporate all 2 × 2 

tables in the analysis and without using artificial continuity corrections. The idea of this 

approach is to combine significance functions obtained from the exact test results associated 

with each of the 2 × 2 tables, which is different from conventional approaches of combining 

point estimates. Our approach can handle the so-called zero total studies and reflect the 

appreciable difference between the impacts from zero total studies of large versus small trials, 

for example, zero event out of 1000 cases and 1000 controls versus zero event out of 10 cases 

and 10 controls. We show that our approach is valid for exact inference and is efficient in 

large sample settings. Numerical studies using both simulated and real data show that our 

proposed approach is superior to Mantel–Haenszel method and Peto‘s method in the presence 

of rare events. 

 

Ying Yuan, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill      

Varying Coefficient Models for Modeling Diffusion Tensors Along White Matter Fiber 

Bundles 

Authors: Ying Yuan, Hongtu Zhu, Martin Styner, John H. Gilmore and J. S. Marron     

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) provides important information on tissue structure and 

orientation of major fiber bundles in brain white matter in vivo. It results in a three 

dimensional grid of tensors, which are 3× 3 symmetric positive definite (SPD) matrices. This 
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paper develops a functional data analysis framework to model diffusion tensors along fiber 

bundles as functional responses with a set of covariates of interest, such as age, diagnostic 

status and gender. This framework has a wide range of clinical applications including the 

characterization of normal brain development, the neural bases of neuropsychiatric disorders, 

and the joint effects of environmental and genetic factors on white matter fiber bundles. A 

challenging statistical issue is how to appropriately handle diffusion tensors along fiber 

bundles as functional data in a Riemannian manifold. We propose a statistical model with 

varying coefficient functions, called VCTF to characterize the dynamic association between 

functional SPD matrix-valued responses and covariates. We calculate a weighted least 

squares estimation of the varying coefficient functions under the Log-Euclidean metric in the 

space of SPD matrices. We also develop a global test statistic to test specific hypotheses 

about these coefficient functions and construct their simultaneous confidence bands. 

Simulated data are further used to examine the finite sample performance of the estimated 

varying coefficient functions. We apply our VCTF to study potential gender differences and 

find statistically significant aspect of the development of diffusion tensors along the right 

internal capsule tract in a clinical study of neurodevelopment. 

 

 

 

 
 

Jiann-Ping Hsu Pharmaceutical and Regulatory Sciences Student Paper Award recipient Mr. Brian Claggett  

with ICSA president Naisyn Wang 
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ICSA Student Paper Award recipient Mr. Dungang Liu with ICSA president Naisyn Wang 

 

 

ICSA Student Paper Award recipient Ms. Ying Yuan with ICSA president Naisyn Wang 
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Announcement 

The 21
st
 ICSA Applied Statistical Symposium will be held from June 23 (Saturday) to June 

26 (Tuesday), 2012, in the Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel, located in the beautiful seaport 

district of Boston, Massachusetts.  The conference will include short courses, technical 

presentations, student paper contests, and social events. 

 

Professor Bradley Efron of Stanford University, Professor Andrew Lo of MIT, and Dr. 

Richard Simon of National Cancer Institute will deliver keynote speeches. Additional 

keynote speakers in the area of Personalized Medicine and Finance may be added. Professor 

Shing-Tung Yau  (邱成桐) of Harvard University will be our honorable banquet speaker. 

 

The symposium short courses will cover topics including Comparative Effectiveness, Next 

Generation Sequencing, Adaptive Design Implementation and Execution, Biomarker 

Methods, Non-parametric Bayesian Statistics, etc. Short course topics and presenters will be 

finalized in the coming months. Please contact Dr. Tianxi Cai (tcai@hsph.harvard.edu) if you 

have any suggestions or questions about short courses. 

 

The symposium executive committee consists of the following members: 

 

Mingxiu Hu, Millennium/The Takeda Oncology Company, Co-Chair 

Tianxi Cai, Harvard University, Co-Chair and Program Committee Chair 

Hongliang Shi, Millennium/The Takeda Oncology Company, Secretary/Treasurer 

Minghui Chen, University of Connecticut, Advisor 

Naitee Ting, Boehringer-ingelheim, Fundraising Committee Chair 

Mark Chang, AMAG Pharmaceuticals, ISBS Representative 

 

We are striving to make this conference a memorable and learning experience for all, and 

welcome all ICSA and ISBS current and future members to participate and to provide 

proposals and suggestions. 

 

 

Mingxiu Hu/Tianxi Cai (on behalf of 2012 Symposium Executive Committee) 

mailto:tcai@hsph.harvard.edu
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Statisticians at Work: Inspiration, Aspiration, Ambition 

统计学者的工作及风范: 灵感、抱负、雄心* 

C.F. Jeff Wu (吴建福) 

(Georgia Institute of Technology) 

 

作者简介: 吴建福教授生于台湾新竹, 1971年毕业于台湾大学数学系, 1976年在美国加州大学伯克利

(Berkeley)分校获得统计学博士; 1977—1988年任维斯康辛大学麦迪森(Madison)分校教授, 1988—1993

年任加拿大滑铁卢大学统计与精算学系的通用汽车及加拿大理工基金会讲座教授, 1993—2003年任密歇

根大学H.C. Carver统计学讲座教授; 2003年起, 任佐治亚理工学院工业与系统工程系Coca Cola讲座教

授. 

吴建福教授于1987年获得COPSS奖(国际统计学四十一岁以下学者的最高成就奖),2000年被选为台湾

中研院院士, 2004年当选为美国国家工程院院士, 是第一位统计学家获此殊荣. 此外, 他还获得过多项

国际顶级奖励. 学术界对他的评价是: “他的贡献始终是专业严格性与实际重要性的理想结合”; “吴

和George Box是两位领袖, 他们为设计、分析和优化实验奠定了严谨的基础, 并发展了一套完整的方法

”; 吴建福“对参数设计和质量改进作出了原创性贡献, 创建了一套现代实验设计体系, 培养了一代质

量科学专业工作者和教授”. 

吴建福教授是最早与我国统计界建立联系的海外学者之一, 为推动我国统计学的发展作出了杰出的

贡献. 改革开放以来, 应邀访问吴建福教授的我国学者达40余人, 他也先后数十次来华访问、讲学. 特

别是近几年, 在他的倡议和指导下, 中国科学院数学与系统科学研究院创立了我国第一个 “质量科学

研究中心”, 并与国家纳米科学中心成立了 “纳米技术与统计科学交叉研究联合实验室”. 吴教授亲

自担任这两个“中心”的学术委员会海外主任, 为两个“中心” 的建设和发展做了大量工作. 

 

1985年5月我第一次到中国来, 距离这次我被邀请已经隔了25年. 这次我该讲什么呢? 我是

这么想的, 假如20年前的中国像个穷人, 现在的中国就像个富人, 或者快变成富人. 那么对富人

讲话应该跟对穷人不一样, 所以今天我想讲的题目是怎么看待学术成就和学术风范. 为什么呢? 

各位从历史上看, 一个国家要变成大国, 变成真正受人尊敬的大国, 或者一个科学界, 要衡量它

的成熟以及它本身的品质, 其中一个很重要的衡量标准是它怎么对待学术成就和学术风范. 这

个问题我们可以从三种境界来看, 这三种境界用英文来说就是: Inspiration, Aspiration, Ambition. 

自从我接受邀请后, 一直在想这个问题, 在我脑袋里大概几个月了. 其中我马上想到的是这三

个英文单词, 它们的英文的押韵也很好, 但中文就很难翻译, 这里我翻译成：灵感、抱负和雄

心. 

下面先解释一下这三种境界, 然后以统计学一百年来一些重要大人物的故事为例加以说明, 

包括他们的重要创作, 以及他们之间的互相争执. 最后镜头再转向中国, 看一下中国过去的问

题和成就, 以及对未来的建议. 

Inspiration: 艺术、科学里称之为灵感, 宗教里则称之为启示. 

Aspiration: 可以说是抱负、志向. 这个词可以比较实际一点, 但也有精神层面的含义. 

 

 

*A reprint from the Chinese Journal of Applied Probability and Statistics, Vol.27 No.2 Apr. 2011. Permission 

approved 
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Ambition: 比较难翻译, 好的含义是雄心、热望, 不好的含义就是野心、企图. 这个词假如

有太多的目标性或功利性就不好. 

第一个, 先讲Karl Pearson (1857—1936). 他是Biometrika (1901)的创始人, 在十九世纪末到

二十世纪初, 在Fisher出现以前, 他是最重要的统计学家, 是统计应用于农业与生物学的奠基者. 

Pearson在1900提出了现在常用的Pearson chi-square, 拟合优度的 2 检验. 但有意思的在于, 他

认为: 假如用于一个r列c行的列联表作 2 检验时, 它的自由度是rc - 1, 因为用了平均数, 导致

用掉一个自由度. 

下一个人物是R.A. Fisher (1890—1962). Fisher在1922年就已经很出名了. Fisher提出了最严

格的自由度, 对自由度给出了一个几何的说法. 对于r X c的列联表, Fisher认为由于要估计r列每

一列的平均值, 所以要用到r - 1个自由度, 同样c行要用c- 1个自由度, 这样它的自由度是(r - 1) 

X (c - 1), 这是正确的. 这时候Pearson就暴怒了, 他说“Fisher这个观点是完全错误的, 这个作者

所做的事对统计科学一点好处都没有 . 我相信我的批评者会原谅我把他跟唐吉歌德做比较 , 

Fisher就像唐吉歌德拿着长矛要去打风车. 他这样会把自己毁掉, 或者他的整个理论会被毁掉‖ 

(1922年). 这是一个不好的ambition的例子. 

Fisher也不是个好惹的人物. Fisher在1950年的论文集里写到Pearson的时候, 他说“一个人

对自由的评论很容易愤怒是老昏的征象. Pearson在很年轻的时代就已经开始老昏了”.英国并不

是和东方一样学霸很厉害, 英国是一个自由讨论的地方, 教授的力量很大, 但是你可以反抗他, 

反抗他你也有地方去. 从这几个例子就看出来, 其他的例子我没有时间讲. 英国是一个很奇怪

的组合体, 它有一定的封建, 但却可以完全地自由讨论, 甚至所用的语言相当尖锐. 假如英国人

用尖锐的语言批评你, 不要生气, 因为这是他们文化的一部分. 

Fisher是最伟大的统计学家 , 其他人跟他相比差得远. Fisher 1919年从剑桥毕业后到了

Rothamsted农业试验站. 这是他的第一份工作, 当然Fisher得到了很好的推荐信. Fisher本科读数

学, 也读生物, 但当时他对农业没有任何接触. 在那里, 有很多农业育种栽培的实验, 产生了很

多的数据. Fisher在几年内就发明了两个大成果—方差分析和试验设计. 试验设计是跟分析、建

模结合在一起的, 试验设计不只是布点选择. Fisher的试验设计有三个基本原则: 重复、分区组

以及随机化, 其中最有统计新意的是随机化. 我记得在我出国前, 曾在台湾当了两年兵, 从1971

年毕业到1973年在台湾军队里边, 自己读点统计, 以前没有读过. 我当时印象很深的是, 随机化

的观念不是一般的数学观念, 它是很独特的、有统计思想的观念. 另外一个例子, 也是Fisher的

发明, 所谓的似然函数. 概率和统计最大的一个差别就是演绎跟推论. 演绎是由假设推出一个

结果; 统计是看到现象, 要去推断不知道的东西. 所以同样一个分布密度函数在统计推断中是

似然函数. 统计上还有很多例子具有很独特的统计思想. 因此统计学这一百年来变得这么壮大, 

有着自己一套很完整的知识遗产.所以要能做到大家, 第一个要有灵感. 但是你要把一个领域做

得很大, 还一定要有志向, 一定要有能力把它做到底, 有体力, 能说能写, 有门生, 能够推广, 

能够应用, 这不是一两把刷子. 这是对应到我们前面讲的Aspiration的例子. 

Pearson还有个故事, 同样是针对列联表的研究, 关于如何用统计来估计相关性. 由于列联

表是离散的, 他假设列联表的下方隐含一个连续的两维正态分布, 然后再作截断, 进行离散化

来作计算. Pearson称此为四项相关(tetrachoric correlation), 大概在1970年代人们会读到, 但现在

已经很少有人用了. 很快, 一个叫George U. Yule (1871—1951)的, 发现这个做法不对, 他发明

了列联表领域很有名的比值比(odds ratio). 就是说, 我们看到的是离散的, 比如下面2 X2的列联

表 
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nnnn , 这是大家今天都在用的. Yule还算客气, 他说“Pearson用正态

分布给我们的只是一个假设性的相关系数, 因为它根据的是你看不到的变数. 用这个不必要而

且没法验证的假设来做相关性的计算, 看起来不是很好‖. 这本书在当时很有名,出了14版, 是一

个还不错的研究, 是一个Aspiration的例子. 

Pearson发脾气了, 他说(1913年) “这个一点都没有思考过的赞美, 会让很多统计的学生走

入迷途‖, “如果Yule先生的观点被接受的话, 对近代统计学的发展会产生无法弥补的伤害. 在

我指导下的任何工作里, Yule先生的这个方法过去没用过, 未来也永远不会用. 假如Yule先生想

在统计界有点名望的话, 就一定要把他的观点撤回‖. 在1913年, Pearson还很厉害, 当时Fisher还

没起来的时候, Pearson是一个大学霸. 可这个大学霸很快就被Fisher推翻了, Fisher比他厉害多了

. 许宝騄先生去英国读书时没有几个教授, Pearson是Professorof Statistics, Fisher是Professor of 

Genetics, 一个在二楼, 一个在三楼, 两边不讲话. 

下一个是Jerzy Neyman (1894—1981), 他是波兰人, 也是很重要的人物. 他到法国念的书, 

跟Émile Borel学过概率论, 1925年去伦敦大学的大学院, 跟Karl Pearson学习. Neyman当时很年

轻, 我觉得Karl Pearson一开始并不看重他. 从历史上看, 他跟KarlPearson的儿子Egon Pearson联

手发明了现在很有名的Neyman-Pearson理论. 这是假设检验的经典之作, 我们一直在用这个东

西. 假设检验是Fisher提出来的, Karl Pearson这方面没做什么. 但需要注意的是Fisher的假设检

验没有最优理论. 应该说Neyman是第一个把数理统计的严格概念带进统计学的. 不过有很多思

想, 甚至一些不算严格的数理统计的东西是Fisher做出来的, 包括很多大样本理论. Neyman最早

的一个观念是假设检验要提一个零假设和对立假设, 两个互相对立以后, 由相对比就可以得到

Neyman-Pearson引理. 这是数理统计中最重要的结果之一, 因为它有最优性. 这个结果证明很

简单, 几行话就证出来了. 这是Neyman做的大事, 把最优理论带进来了. 后来Neyman自己一个

人, 很自然地从假设检验去做区间估计、置信区间等等. Neyman-Pearson里面Neyman比Pearson

更厉害. Egon Pearson是英国人, Neyman是移民, 移民总是比较拼一点. 而且Egon Pearson年轻时 

身体不好, 他每年暑假要到苏格兰度假; Neyman就在伦敦继续努力写文章, 就像我们中国人在

美国很用功读书一样! 不过总的来讲, Neyman高明多了. 后来Neyman和Fisher产生了争执, 但

没有全面的爆发. 你知道点估计主要是Fisher做的, 但是怎么做区间估计, Fisher提出了¯ducial推

断. 这东西现在大家不太常用. Neyman要在二楼和三楼之间保持平衡, 因为K. Pearson跟Fisher

这两个都是不能惹的大人物, Neyman有办法保持平衡, 但是久了也不行. 所以1938年Neyman就

搬到Berkley数学系去了, 因为他在伦敦最多做到Reader或Senior Lecturer. 那个时候教授就两个

位置, 除非一个死掉或者被暗杀, 否则就没有教授的位置. 一九五几年Berkley成立了统计系. 

所以Neyman跟Fisher一样都有和Inspiration、Aspiration对应的例子. 

我是Berkeley毕业的, 运气好, 当学生时还看到Neyman两年多. 他的生活习惯和一般人不

一样, 他又抽烟, 又吃香肠, 可是寿命很长, 那个时代活到80多岁, 我想他基因比较好. 他每天

中午都在lunch room吃饭, 我当时发现这个伟人天天在那吃饭, 平常也没有机会听他讲话, 就每

天带着我的东西去, 还不敢带中国味道太重的东西, 边吃饭边听他讲话. LeCam也都会去. 所以

现在回想起那个时代很令人怀念, 看到这么多大人物, 以及他们的学术风范. 

下一个是 John W. Tukey (1915—2000). 我们先讲一下 Jackknife. 原来第一个提出来

Jackknife的是英国人, 叫M. Quenouille, 他不是最有名的. 早期做时间序列的会知道 , 他做
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multiple time series. 我稍微提一下他的思想. 对于一个参数的估计量  
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, 叫做Quenouille点估

计. 这个东西不受重视. 从历史来评断这个东西, 他当初做这个问题是为了做时间序列. 事后看

, 对Jackknife来讲, 时间序列不是最好的例子. 用于时间序列你必须拿掉一段, 不能中间减掉一

个点, 要拿就拿前面一段, 或后面一段. 所以从统计上讲, 它并不是一个很适当的setting. 另外

用这个方法时, 把偏差减掉, 往往方差会增加, 因此这个方法不受重视. 但是, 精彩的是Tukey

的眼光.Tukey是我认为所有的统计学者中间的两位天才之一. Tukey和Fisher是做到常人难以想

象的地步. Fisher是在遗传学与数理统计学领域; Tukey的博士论文是做拓扑学的, 但是他对统计

学以及其他领域都有很大贡献, 比如信号处理、电机、计算机科学, 他都有基本贡献. 简单讲, 

Tukey看到 Jackknife的文章后 , 就把一阶变二阶 . 定义
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v 叫做Jackknife方差估计. Tukey做了两个猜测, 在数学上很含糊, 

但这不重要, 因为他把原来一个没有人注意的东西变成了新的方向. 第一个猜测是
in ,

~
 是i.i.d.. 

这个是错的, 但是没有人证明. 第二个是对的: 用pseudo value进行方差估计之后, 可以用来估

计原来估计量的方差. 这是很重要的突破, 因为这个估计量的方差估计没有分布的假设, 而且

还是在上世纪50年代发现的. 这是一个Inspiration的例子. 

Tukey太有名了, 无所谓, 他的这篇文章从来没有发表, 就在1958年的Ann. Math. Stat. 29, 

614页上发表个摘要, 他叫Preliminary Report, 后来也没有再发表了. 其实Tukey的数学远远比这

个要好, 他不在乎. 最主要的是他在1958年就看到了可以用Jackknife做区间估计, 而且不要分

布的假设. 如果了解Tukey, 就会知道他所做的事情远远超越他的时代, 这就是为什么他是天才

. 当时那个时代的人还听不懂. Tukey上面的研究为什么这么重要? 因为第一, 他是第一个看到, 

并提出用Jackknife作为再取样的推断方法; 第二个是我半开玩笑的, 他这篇文章只有一页, 影

响力页数比(impact pages ratio)很大. 当然, 最重要的是他激励了Bradley Efron的突破, 就是

bootstrap. 

Efron在1979年发表的文章题目叫做“Bootstrap methods: another look at the jack-knife”. 这

个时代是我亲身经历的, 听到了Efron的报告. Efron的想法我了解, 我也曾问过他, 他是想从

Jackknife中发现一个比Jackknife更好的方法. 在第一篇文章里他比较谦虚, 各位注意这篇虽然
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在Annal上发表, 可是没有太多严格的证明. 往下Efron的文章再不提Jackknife, 因为bootstrap比

较好, 事实也如此. 什么是bootstrap? 把我们的数据
n

xx ,,
1
 想成一个母体, 从这个数据中进行

可放回的 i.i.d. 取样 , 每取出一个 bootstrap 样本 , 就重新去算估计量 , 多次后计算

 



B

b
bb o o t

Bv
1

2
** /ˆˆ  , 就是Bootstrap方差估计. 最主要的在于: 它是基于数据的, 但是数据的

分布是一个未知的F. 因为F未知, 所以就用经验分布 , 是来自于数据的, 记为 F̂ . 大家想, 

n
xx ,,

1
 是从 F̂ 中取样的, 我们为了猜测或是逼近它, 就用经验分布 F̂ 当作母体对它取样, 这

个取样就叫做bootstrap. 这样看来, bootstrap很简单自然, 但之前却没人想到. 这就是大家, 他能

想到别人想不到的. Efron在2005年得到美国总统的科学奖章, 这个奖章在统计界特别难拿, 我

看到某些领域拿到的人并不如Efron.对Efron的表彰就提两件事情, 一个是bootstrap, 一个是他用

几何的观念来看统计估计量的性质, 这是两大深刻的东西. 

回到Tukey, 他有个贡献, 统计上可能不太知道. 60年代作信号处理, 他做出了电机工程里

的大问题、大贡献, 就是所谓的Fast Fourier Transform (FFT, 快速傅氏变换). 在各种科学领域

里面, 不管是工程还是自然、社会科学都要做傅氏变换. 应用傅氏变换要离散化去做计算, 而

其中最大的一个问题就是怎么样算得快. 他在1965年与Cooley合作的文章“Analgorithm for the 

machine calculation of complex Fourier Series”中提出一种算法, 简单的讲就是, 这个计算可以

想成一个N X N矩阵乘以一个N维向量. Tukey注意到, 同样这个问题在试验设计领域中早已有

研究, 第一个做这个的就是Frank Yates. Yates原先是Fisher的助手, 是大师级的人物, 30年代的

析因(factorial)试验是他发明的. 他提了一个Yates算法, 早期教试验设计要同步计算主作用和各

阶交互作用. Yates发明这个算法是在1930年代, 那个时候只有手摇的机器, 所以计算方法一定

要最精简. Yates算法从今天的计算机的算法复杂度讲是最优, 就是次数会更少. 做法是, 比如数

据是16个, 怎么拆? 从小到大. 简单的讲, 先作2再做4、做8再做16. Tukey注意到Yates的算法. 

Yates是针对二阶的析因试验, 后来Box把它推到三阶, 最后是I.J. Good推到素数幂. 信号处理跟

试验设计的差别在于, 它的理论受到应用环境的影响, 就可以作出新东西. 在这个例子里, 传统

的试验设计, 做试验很少能超过64次. 但是到了上世纪60年代作信号处理, 傅利叶序列的n是几

千个, 这时候最优的算法变得非常重要, 否则根本没有办法计算. 也就是说, 没有Tukey的Fast 

Fourier Transform这东西基本上是不能算的. 所以在信号处理, 这是个基本突破. 有意思的是, 

这个基本突破用的工具是试验设计三十年前Yates提出来的, 这个历史是很精彩的. 所以这是一

个inspiration的例子. 

再说George E.P. Box (1919-). 我Berkeley毕业后就去了威斯康辛, 跟他共事. 伟大的人物也

不是好惹的, 他们有棱有角. Box有很多贡献, 我们这里讲一件事. 他原来是读化学跟应用数学, 

二战时在毒气实验室做事, 他根本不懂统计学. 他的上级跟他说, 你懂数学, 你要变成统计学家

, 今天就给我做东西. 他说我不懂怎么办? 他上级说很简单, Fisher有一大堆的书跟文章, 你就

拿去用. 所以Box跟我说, 他就每天晚上看Fisher的东西, 然后第二天现炒现卖, 做实际工作. 我

认为这是学统计最棒的方式. 而我们现在花很多时间一页一页地读, 看到的数据都是别人的数

据, 为了在文献发表文章抄个数据. Box在不懂的时候同时做,很有意思. 战后他到帝国化学工业

(Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd, ICI)工作. 有一个插曲, 二十几年前Box是Fisher的女婿. Box到

了帝国化学工业注意到一件事, 厉害的人能看人所未看, 见人所未见. 同样的东西在你眼前经

过你就看不到, 只能用传统的方法; 只有有洞察力的人才会发现, 这就是差别. 包括我带学生, 

有的学生有洞察力, 有的学生只会套, 没办法, 这是上天给的. 在他发明反应曲面方法(response 
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surface methodology)以前, 他发现传统的都是用Yates和Finney的析因设计做最优选择. 析因设

计是用于农业中的育种栽培, 是离散的; 他现在做的是化工过程的过程优化. 所以他注意到在

过程的选择优化中, 很多变量是定量的, 回归模型比较适合; 而相对地, 在农业实验里很多的

变量是定性, 用的是方差分析. 这样就引出了他的突破和新典范. 其中一个就是他提出的中心

复合设计, 它不是一般的析因设计. 我就用这个很简单的例子说明, 当然Box做了很多其他贡献

, 包括时间序列. 下面是一个最简单的中心复合设计的例子 

 

它有15到17个点. 你看, 角落深色的有8个点, 可以估计一次模型; 三个轴上各加两个☆点, 一

共6个点, 可以估计二次的模型; 中心要放几个点, 可以估计误差方差. 这是很简单的想法, 可

在上世纪50年代这是很重要的. 相比之下, 可以看到, 假如是做33的析因设计, 则需要27个点. 

当然你可以估计比较多的东西, 比如说一些三阶的交互作用, 但是没有用. Box的反应曲面理论

实际上有三部分, 第一部分是怎么选设计, 这个东西后来对Jack Carl Kiefer (1924--1981)影响很

大. 这也是个大人物. 他58岁就去世了, 是在Berkeley游泳, 出来洗热水澡, 心脏病发作就去世

了. 他曾是我的老师, 在康奈尔任教. 我研究生三年级上半年的时候他在Berkeley呆了十个礼拜

, 受他的影响, 我才选了最优设计的题目做 . 我偷偷做完了, 写成论文才敢给老师Peter J. 

Bickel看. 老师看了吓一跳, 说让你毕业, 然后他替我改改英文就让我毕业. 所以我对Kiefer很

熟, 他的学术风范很伟大. Kiefer的最优设计实际上受到Box一定的影响. 但Box常批评Kiefer, 

这个可以说是一个ambition的例子. 故事很多, 时间限制就不说了. 但我要强调的是, 试验设计

方法一般是个三部曲. 第一是如何找设计点, 第二是如何建模、分析. Box的建模用回归, 这个

倒不难. 说个题外话, 在国内有个术语用得很好, 国内把这一类的设计, 包括中心复合设计, 叫

做回归设计, 这个词用得很好. 英文没有regression design这个叫法, 它就一个一个设计单独取

名. 但我觉得regression design这个叫法特别好, 它把这一类连续型的设计都包含在内. 第三是

优化. 所以我说试验设计不只是布点. 再说个插曲, 虽然这是Box最伟大的贡献之一, 但这并不

是Box在伦敦大学大学院的博士论文, 因为他发现这个东西在当时没有数学; 当然后来发展得

很完整. 他原来的工作不是很完整, 数学不够, 要拿博士是不行的, 所以他写了另外一篇文章发

表在Biometrika上,是有关likelihood ratio test的, 有点小名气. 这个历史典故也很有意思. 

接下来, 讲我自己的工作. 试验设计这一百年来, 可以用下面的图来综合描述, 这是我 

做的分类, 共有四个分枝: 

(1) Regular orthogonal designs (Fisher, Yates, Finney, … ): 如2
n-k

, 3
 n-k

 设计, 使用最小低阶混

杂准则(minimum aberration criterion) 

(2) Nonregular orthogonal designs (Plackett-Burman, Rao, Bose): 如Plackett-Bur-man设计, 正

交表 

(3) Response surface designs (Box): 拟合参数响应曲面 

(4) Optimal designs (Kiefer): 由特定的模型或准则驱动的最优性 
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最早的就是二水平、三水平之类的设计, 我称之为规则性的正交设计. 在最近一、二十年, 试

验设计的最优性, 叫做minimum aberration criterion. 我跟我的学生以及合作者在这方面做得很

多. 另外是非规则性的正交设计, 在构造方面有很多工作, 第一个是Plackett-Burman. C.R. Rao

定义了最广的一类所谓的正交表. C.R. Rao定义正交表时只有28岁. 它的构造中很多很难的数学

是R.C. Bose做的. Bose后来也搬到美国, 他跟Rao都是美国的院士. Bose死得比较早, 他在编码

理论上有很大贡献, 是离散设计、组合设计跟编码理论的大家; 不过对这些成果在试验设计中

怎么使用没有发展. 目前主要是我跟我的学生在近十五年来做的一些工作. 

简单地讲, 我对这种设计有兴趣是这么来的: 1986年我们在威斯康辛, 在Box领导之下, 跟

贝尔实验室从国家科学基金会(NSF)得到一个很大的项目. 当时美国的电子业和汽车业都被日

本打败了. 当时的日本跟今天的中国一样, 外汇储备最多, 美国逼它升值, 日本听话就升值了, 

后来就不行了. 日本当时的品质管理做得非常好, 我们听说日本有个田口玄一,以及其他品质管

理大师, 所以我们就去访问日本了, 大概一共有7个人. 我注意到一件事, 有一天下午, 在日本

名古屋的中部日本质量学会(Central Japan Quality Association)听报告, 他们日本人给我们很多

的案例研究, 我注意到他们用的很多是国内叫做L12、L18和L36的正交表. 试验次数都不是2的

幂或3的幂, 不是我说的规则性的正交设计, 是非规则性的正交设计. 我注意到他们画出来的数

据, 日本人是很机密的, 数据不拿出来, 但是我记忆力好, 我看他们做的东西, 注意到很多都是

很复杂的曲面. 传统上这一类正交表只能估计主作用, 可是他们最后验证都成功, 也就是说, 它

是一个很复杂的响应曲面. 我当时想, 有个思想很直观,但没有严格证明, 就是说这个非规则性

设计后面肯定有深意, 否则不可能这么成功. 因为它的试验次数很少, 传统的典范(paradigm)不

能用. 简单地讲, 我们提出的新典范认为, 这种设计有很复杂的别名(alias), 尽管传统上只能用

来筛选主作用, 但应该可以估计交互作用. 这只是我当时的猜想, 后来我跟M. Hamada在实际数

据的分析中得到了验证. 再讲一个偶然的发展, 有一个原则是我们两个提出来的, 叫做效应遗

传原则, 这个原则是我们数据分析成功的原因. Hamada是我的学生的时候, 他第一次做这个问

题, 发现电脑可以找到的模型很多, 可分析出来的结果却互相不一致, 当时就很混乱. 我们都搬

到加拿大以后, 有一天我跟他说, 我们是不是应该加个限制. 有了这条新原则, 很多原来的模型

经过这个原则就被排除掉了. 第二天早上我看到他笑眯眯的, 我知道有名堂了, 他告诉我“好

结果出来了”. 比如说, 有一组工业上的实际数据, 原来只能分析两个主作用, R2
 = 0:36; 但是

用新方法分析出来找到了完全不一样的因子, 包括它的交互作用, R2变成了0.9, 只有三项. 所

以这是个比较重要的成果, 这当然引起了后面很多重要的工作, 这里就不讲了. 

我花这么多时间准备演讲, 是有目的的, 希望看到中国做得越来越好. 中国的统计在过去

的四十年里的发展算是比较有限的. 究其原因, 我想第一个是传统比较弱, 因为早期概率统计

是和数学在一起, 很多数学的老先生是大家, 许宝騄先生回国后身体不好, 又去世的比较早, 所

以吃了很多亏. 这个老生常谈我就不多说. 另一个是统计一直是二级学科, 在数学里边, 很多统

计系都在数学学院里边, 所以很多数学的判断准则用到统计的职升、评奖上, 这个有时候会有

负面影响. 理论的工作比较容易受重视. 当然, 怎么评价好的应用工作是很困难的, 大家没有共

识. 但我要强调的是, 这是个非常大的国家, 这个国家跟欧洲一样大, 有多少好的问题, 但是都

被我们给浪费掉了, 我对此很感遗憾. 我们没有在这几十年把握这么多的机会. 大家都知道, 过

去二十年来中国有很大的进展, 千人、长江, 外界的交流, 而且海外的华人做得非常好, 已经成

为一股势力, 也常回国帮忙, 这是非常好的事. 有很多指标上来看都是比较好的, 比如SCI的文

章越来越多了, 顶级杂志的文章数量也增加了. 上世纪80年代我来的时候比较少, 不过这应该

是很自然的事情, 因为年轻一代的英文比较好, 但也可能不是好事. 我还听说, 好像在用SCI来

做评审指标. 这个可以用, 但不要用得太多, 否则就容易走火入魔. 而且整个来讲, 包括国内和
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海外的华人, 我总觉得是ambition比较多, inspiration比较少, 这是一种感触. 统计基本上可以分

成三块: 理论、方法、应用. 理论呢, 我的分法不太一样, 理论里面可以分成两类: 技术性的和

非技术性的. 一般所谓的数理统计是技术性的, 但有的理论统计没有用很多的数学推导, 却是

关键性的东西. 比如早期的点估计, 一个很重要的是C.R. Rao的结果, 几行就出来了. 所以重要

的是你要先想到, 不是想到证明, 而是想到那个定理, 想到结构. 毕竟统计学不太一样, 统计学

需要很多思维性的东西. 界面交叉的东西是最精彩的, 在中国这个方面没有充分利用起来, 而

且在目前这个系统、制度之下可能不是最被鼓励的. 我听说中国把统计学术刊物排名, 有个叫 

四大天王, 这不是杭州灵隐寺那四大天王, 是Ann. Stat., Biometrika, J. Am. Stat. Assoc, J. Roy. 

Stat. Soc. B. 当然这些是很好的, 但是还有很多好的. 我举个例子, 假如是在特别的领域里面, 

比如Technometrics, 工业统计里面大部分的突破在这上面发表, minimum aberration, resolution, 

fractional factorial, latin hybercube都是在Technometrics上发表的. 在Ann. Stat.上的都是已经看到

突破后再做一些构造, 所以请大家不要这么表面化. 而且现在越来越多好的领域, 比如计算及

生物里也有很多好的杂志. 所以我认为这样做有负面作用. 这个做法比较表面, 其中最大的原

因我猜是这样, 假如你自己没有能力判断的时候, 用一个指标最容易. 但科学大国不会有这种

事情, 它只看文章的内容好坏. 我认为要鼓励中国统计发展的话, 要像毛主席说的, 矫枉必须过

正, 对于应用工作应该给予更多照顾. 应用统计学者在中国的实际工作中有很多贡献, 当然也

有做方法的, 可是很少是这两个结合在一起, 成为一个体系. 可能过去没有这样一个传统, 没有

这样一个模式让大家去模仿. 另外, 我猜想是做应用统计的人没有用心去写出文章来发表. 不

过这里牵扯到一个问题, 就是应用统计的英文文章比较难写. 你研究的内容可能不错, 但英文

不好, 第一关就被退稿了, 他看不懂就把你宰掉了. 由于这个语言的困难度, 它的门槛比较高一

点. 

我再来讲数理统计在中国. 我们今天在场的大部分是本科做数学出身的, 所以进入统计学

领域做数理统计当然比较自然, 而且语言障碍少. 中国的数理统计从建国开始就有好成果, 虽

然动乱时代成果少一些, 但一直有好成果, 现在也是, 这是非常好的. 但是我注意到, 中国的数

理统计, 尤其改革开放以后, 基本上是大样本理论占最大优势. 大样本理论作为优势应该保留. 

但是我想解释一下, 大样本有好的, 也有不是特别好的; 有的有意思, 有的就不是很有意思. 接

下来的内容对我来说很难讲, 但是这一次能有这个机会, 心里想什么就说什么. 我们先讲好的

大样本, 我把它分成四类. 第一类是结果大概猜得到, 但是证明非常困难, 就是连大家都做不出

来. 最好的例子大概就是C. Stone 1975年做的fully effcient adaptive estimation. 研究一个位置参

数估计的最优性时, 假如总体分布的形式已知, 由Fisher information确定了估计量渐近方差的下

限, 达到下限就最优; 但是假如总体分布完全未知, 必须用数据同时去估计分布和参数, 两步

一起做, 是不是最后还得到full effciency, 这是个非常难的问题. 我记得Peter J. Bickel给我的第

一个问题是要把1975年Stone的文章推到回归, 但我推不出来. Stone在1980年代就当选为美国科

学院院士, 就是凭借这个东西. 第二类是数学不是太难, 但是结果非常惊人. 关于这方面早期或

者说历史上第一个最惊人的是Stein, 他的一个大发现, 叫James-Stein估计量. 传统上认为正态

分布的样本均值不管对几维都是可容许的, 因为它是minimax估计. 但是Stein和James这两个人(

说句题外话, James是Stein的学生, 没有名气, 他们俩合作, Stein按照拼音排序把他放在前面, 这

又是一个学术风范的好例子), 他们最精彩的在于发现三维以上样本均值是不可容许的, 而且有

一个比它更好的估计量, 就是Stein估计量. 所用的数学也很有意思.Stein估计量原来的证明也很

巧, Stein的数学一向非常好. 过了几十年后, 他想到一个非常精彩的证明, 他发现了一个叫

integration-by-parts的引理, 利用这个引理, 原来Stein的那个结果几行就做出来了. 而且这引理

可以用在很多地方, 比如Possion估计, 甚至用到估计之外的领域. 第一个用到点估计以外是李
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克昭(Li, Ker-Chau)做的. 他当时在普渡大学, 是助理教授, 他把这个引理用到了cross-validation, 

是一个很精彩的例子. 第三类是很clever也很elegant, 比如Le Cam's Contiguity Lemma, 用来算

一个检验的功效. 最后一类是技术上非常困难, 实际上又有贡献. 比如这几年研究红火的高维

统计量, 有很多大师进入这个领域, 比如Bickel, Donoho, Johnstone; 国内出去的有很多也做得

非常好. 

但是也有一些大样本的研究我觉得不是很精彩. 第一类就是J. Friedman取名 Asymptopia, 

他是把asymptotics和utopia这两个单词合起来, 所以我自己大胆地翻成“大样本的乌托邦”. 我

准备演讲的时候问了Friedman, 因为我是在15年前他给的演讲里听说的, 最近很少听到这个词

了. 他当时是指一个大样本的理论结果跟它的有限样本性质没有关系. 当然, 他说这话带点玩

笑, 因为他本身是非常应用的. Friedman是分类树的发明者, 还有很多应用方法是他发明的. 但

我觉得这个东西不是完全负面的. 比如说, 假如大样本不相合的话, 往往会让你对这个方法有

一些新的看法. 一个很有名的例子是AIC (赤池准则). 当时一个日本人叫柴田, 他证明了这个准

则的大样本在一个框架下不相合; 但是这个准则在小样本下往往还是不错的. 这种不一致性引

出了很多人在模型选择理论上的其它方法的研究 , 所以这是很正面的 . 另外一类我取名为

Gloried Taylor Series Expansions, 就是说, 这个东西假如不严格去推导, 做泰勒级数展开, 把尾

项丢掉, 就可以得到我们想要的结果. 比如说Biometrika就是这个style. 所谓的gloried是指很严

格的把所有的过程补上去, 比如Annals上有很多的这样文章. 但有一点请各位注意, 去年的

Annals of Statistics有4312页, 有多少页是重要的? 这是值得思考的. Berkeley的Terry Speed在

IMS Bulletin, December, 2009上的Terence's Stuff “You want a proof?”中发表了一些比较轻松的

言论. 我大概翻译几句, 他说“假如你摆一大堆假设的话, 证明就很容易. 但假如要检验你的假

设比直接检验你的结论更难的话, 那你就参加了一个 ‗伟大‘ 的传统”. 他这是半开玩笑的. 他

的下一段比较认真, “假如你没办法证明的话, 你可以用模拟去检验它的结论, 这就是用模拟来

证明”. 第三段是说, “统计学里我们需要的是推导而不是证明, 也就是说, 从某个假设到公式

有个推导过程. 这个过程给我们一些洞察力, 这个过程可能是用数学方法(但不一定是使用

(ε,δ)),可能是用模拟, 也可能只是描述性的, 我之为统计学家的证明”. 

下面我有一个建议, 三个并重. 建议是“多点灵感、抱负, 少点野心、企图”. 几个月前, 

严加安院士寄给我他的一篇文章, 我想起他有一句话说得非常有道理, 所谓的“大道至简, 大

美天成”, 跟这个意思是很相关的. 三个并重是“成就与风范并重”, 当然我们要看重成就; “

理论与应用并重”; “国内(中文)与国外(英文)并重”. 我注意到在国内举办的国际会议里, 尤

其是应用统计, 英文的报告国内听众不一定听得懂, 尤其是讲得快的时候. 因此是不是有些资

源应该放到国内的中文会议及杂志上? 

最后是我对年轻研究者的三个建议: 第一个, “要质, 不要量”. 严院士说的一句古文我觉

得非常好, “厚积薄发”. 第二个, “要本质, 不要标签”. 我知道这几年国内年轻人喜欢看标签

, 访问学者的排名谁高谁低, 头衔谁多谁少, 你需要看本质. 文章不光看是哪个杂志, 而要看文

章的内容是什么. 要做科学大国就要看本质. 第三个比较困难, “有所为, 有所不为”, 浅显的

意思就是不好的东西不做, 这才能进到一个科学大国的最高境界. 好, 我讲到这里, 谢谢! 

 

(第九届全国概率统计会议大会特邀报告, 2010年 10月 22 日. 中国科学院数学与系统科学研

究院姜宁宁、李国英根据录音整理, 经吴建福教授核准) 
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International Chinese Statistical Association 

Profit and Loss 
Jan 1 2011 through June 30, 2011 

 
Balance, Dec 2010                                   $110,692.07 

Income 

          Advertising Fee 

 

$125.00 

   Interest income from CD $574.30  

   Membership fee $8,090.00 

   Springer Donation for SIB $2,500.00 

   P.L. Hsu Scholarship (from ICSA Harvard Univ.) $6,787.59 

   

P.L. Hsu Scholarship (from ICSA International 

Conference, Guangzhou, 2011) 

$1,375.96 

 Total Income $19,452.85 

Expense  

  Miscellaneous  

    Harvard University (SIB Editor)  $5,000.00 

    Paypal Service charge $211.09 

    BioPIER (For ICSA 2011 Applied Symposium)  $2,000.00 

   

  Total Miscellaneous $7,211.09  

  Postage and Delivery 

 

 

    Formost  $2,202.34 

    Statistica Sinica (20-4, 21-1, 21-2) $667.00 

      

  Total Postage and Delivery $2,869.34 

  Printing and Reproduction  

    January  $2,618.00 

      

  Total Printing and Reproduction $5,487.34 

 Total Expense $12,698.43 

Net Ordinary Income 6754.42 

Other Income/Expense $0.00 

Net Other Income $0.00 

Net Income  6754.42 
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International Chinese Statistical Association 

Balance Sheet 
Jan 1, 2011 through June 30, 2011 

 

ASSETS   

 Checking/Savings  

  Checking $66,872.19 

  CD $50,574.30 

TOTAL ASSETS $117,446.49 

 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

 

 Equity  

  Opening Balance Jan 1, 2011 of ICSA $110,692.07 

  Jan – Jun 2011 Net Income 
$6,754.42 

 Total Equity $117,446.49 

 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

 

$117,446.49 
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Name                                  (Last)                        (Middle)                           

(First) 

(English) 

(Chinese) 

Affiliation: 

Gender (optional):  

Address 

Office Address: 

 City: 

 State: Zip Code: Country: 

 Email: Telephone: FAX: 

Home Address: 

 City: 

 State: Zip Code: Country: 

 Email: Telephone: FAX: 

Education 

 Degree: Year Graduated: 

 University: 

Professional Occupation & Title 

 Occupation: Title: 

Membership Fees 

 Regular  (US$40)  

 Student (US$10)  

 Permanent (US$600)  

 Spouse      (50%)  

 Donations    

 Total Amount Paid:  US$ 

Statistical Area of Interest (circle all applicable): 

 A: Agriculture                                   B: Business / Economics 

C: Computing / Graphics                        D: Education  

 E: Engineering                                  F: Health Sciences                   

G: Probability                                   H: Social Sciences  

 I:  Biostatistics                                 N: Theory & Methodology 

Please Make Check Payable to: I.C.S.A. Mail This Form & Fees to:  

    ICSA c/o Shu-Yen Ho, GSK, 5 Moore Drive, PO Box 13398, Research Triangle 

    Park, NC, 27709-3398, USA 

 

 
 

  

 
Membership Application & Renewal Form 
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Articles 

The International Chinese Statistical Association (ICSA) Bulletin welcomes the submission 

of articles by our members.  Articles submitted should be written in English. The contents 

should be aimed at the general reading.  

 

Articles should be submitted electronically in Microsoft Word documents. Files with Times 

New Roman font size of 12 points are preferred.  Leave ¾ inches of blank space on each 

margin in regular or letter size pages (8.5 inches in width by 11 inches in height).  If photo 

pictures are included in the articles, the corresponding JPEG files (with extension JPG or 

JPEG) must be attached. 

 

Submission deadlines are December 30 for the January issue, and June 15 for the July issue. 

Articles received after the deadline will be published in the following issue of Bulletin. 

Reports or Announcements 

The submission guidelines of reports or announcements are the same as the articles. Editable 

files in Microsoft Word are preferred. If needed, EXCEL may be used. If PDF files are sent, 

be sure that the margins or fonts are met as required in the Articles. 

Advertisements 

The ICSA Bulletin welcomes the submission of advertisements related to the profession of 

Statistics. The information on the advisement options and price can be found on website: 

http://www.icsa.org/bulletin/ad.html. If you have questions or advertisement opportunities, 

please contact the Editor-in Chief.  

 

Questions 

 

Please submit your questions to the Editor-in-Chief by email: jun.yan@uconn.edu 

 

 

 

 

Submission Guidelines for ICSA Bulletin 

http://www.icsa.org/bulletin/ad.html
mailto:jun.yan@uconn.edu
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